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FOREWORD 

The U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) established the System Assessment and Validation 
for Emergency Responders (SAVER) program to help emergency responders improve their 
procurement decisions. 

Located within the Science and Technology Directorate, the Nation Urban Security Technology 
Laboratory (NUSTL) manages the SAVER program and conducts objective operational assessments 
of commercial equipment and systems relevant to the emergency responder community.  

The SAVER program gathers and reports information about equipment that falls within the categories 
listed in the DHS Authorized Equipment List (AEL). 

SAVER publications focus on answering two main questions: “What equipment is available?” and 
“How does it perform?”  

SAVER knowledge products are created for the nation’s first responders and made available to help 
them make operational and procurement decisions. NUSTL works with stakeholders to identify and 
prioritize project topics that address emergency responder needs, develops SAVER knowledge 
products, and coordinates with other organizations to leverage appropriate subject matter expertise. 
By ensuring federal, state, and local responders are prepared to make operational and procurement 
decisions, the program also serves as a cost-saving asset to DHS. 

NUSTL also provides expertise and analysis on a wide range of key subject areas, including chemical, 
radiological, nuclear, and explosive weapons detection; emergency response and recovery; and 
related equipment, instrumentation, and technologies. Under the SAVER program, NUSTL — in 
conjunction with the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) 
— conducted a market survey of commercially available respiratory protection methods for wildland 
firefighting. This equipment falls under the AEL reference number 01AR-02-APRW, titled “Respirator, 
Air-Purifying, Negative Pressure, Wildland Fire Fighting,” and 01AR-03-PAPW, titled “Respirator, 
Powered Air-Purifying (PAPR), Wildland Fire Fighting.” 

For more information on NUSTL’s SAVER program and respiratory protection for wildland firefighting 
or to view additional reports on other technologies, visit: www.dhs.gov.science-and-
technology/SAVER. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dhs.gov/science-and-technology/saver
https://www.dhs.gov/science-and-technology/saver
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Air-purifying respirators (APRs) and powered air-purifying respirators (PAPRs) can be used by wildland 
firefighters to provide a method of respiratory protection that is more effective against particulate 
and gas hazards than traditional methods, such as bandanas and N95 masks, and more suitable to 
wildfire response operations in remote areas than more advanced methods, such as self-contained 
breathing apparatus (SCBA). 

Between June 2021 and February 2022, the National Urban Security Technology Laboratory’s 
(NUSTL’s) Systems Assessment and Validation for Emergency Responders (SAVER) program 
conducted a market survey of commercially available respiratory protection methods for wildland 
firefighters. The survey identified 26 APRs and PAPRs with combination gas cartridges and 
particulate filters. The APRs and PAPRs range in manufacturer’s suggested retail price from $14 to 
$1,508. Available combination cartridges and filters range in manufacturer’s suggested retail price 
from $23 to $457. 

The products included in this market survey report are available as commercial-off-the-shelf products 
and are National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)-certified or pending NIOSH-
certification as an APR or PAPR in accordance with Code of Federal Regulations 42, Part 84 (42 CFR 
84). The respirators provide protection against both particulate matter and gases. The respirators 
can be carried or stowed in or on load carrying equipment and are durable and decontaminable in 
accordance with NIOSH (42 CFR 84), NFPA 1984 and/or MIL-STD-810G standards. The PAPRs 
included here are powered with by single-use batteries and have a battery life of at least four hours 
under continuous usage. 

The purpose of this market survey is to provide information to guide emergency response agencies in 
making operational and procurement decisions. When making procurement decisions, emergency 
response agencies should carefully research the overall capabilities, limitations, and technical 
specifications of each product in relation to their agency’s operational needs. Information included in 
this report has not been independently verified by NUSTL. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Air-purifying respirators (APRs) and powered air-purifying respirators (PAPRs) can be used by wildland 
firefighters as a method of respiratory protection that is more effective against particulate and gas 
hazards than traditional methods, such as bandanas and N95 masks, and more suitable to wildfire 
response operations in remote areas than more advanced methods, such as self-contained 
breathing apparatus (SCBA). 

Between June 2021 and February 2022, the System Assessment and Validation for Emergency 
Responders (SAVER) Program conducted a market survey of respiratory protection for wildland 
firefighters. This survey covers respirators with combination gas and with particulate filters, which are 
suggested for use in the conditions of operational wildland firefighter activities. The respirators in 
this market survey report should not be used in environments deemed immediately dangerous to life 
and health (IDLH). This market survey report (MSR) is based on information gathered from 
manufacturer and vendor websites, internet research, and a government-issued request for 
information (RFI) that was posted on the System of Award Management website. The U.S. 
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Science and Technology Directorate’s (S&T’s) Technology 
Scouting Group also contributed to the market research used in the development of this report. 

For inclusion in this report, the APR or PAPR must: 

• Be a commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) or government-off-the-shelf (GOTS) product 

• Be certified by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) as an APR or 
PAPR in accordance with Code of Federal Regulations 42, Part 84 (42 CFR 84) or be pending 
certification 

• Provide protection against particulate matter 

• Allow for gas filters or filtering cartridges to be installed 

• Be able to be carried or stowed in or on load carrying equipment 

• Be durable and decontaminable in accordance with NIOSH requirements in 42 CFR 84, or 
with NFPA 1984, or MIL-STD-810G 

PAPRs must meet the following additional selection criteria: 

• Be powered by single-use batteries 

• Have a battery life of at least four hours under continuous use or 16 hours under a 25% duty 
cycle1 

Due diligence was performed to develop a report that is representative of products in the 
marketplace. Information included in this report has not been independently verified by NUSTL.   

 
1 “Duty cycle” refers to the percentage of time the device is active with respect to the total time the device is both active 
and inactive. 

https://sam.gov/opp/100cda3744be4f47b2c832010c784a92/view
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2.0 RESPIRATORY PROTECTION FOR WILDLAND FIREFIGHTING OVERVIEW 

In the line of duty, wildland firefighters are regularly exposed to smoke and various respiratory 
hazards for long periods of time [1]. Wildfire response operations often take place in remote areas 
and may last as long as several days, preventing firefighters from using self-contained breathing 
apparatus (SCBA) or other advanced respiratory protection methods that are bulky and require 
additional infrastructure (such as spare air tanks and refilling equipment). Many firefighters prefer to 
use a bandana or a disposable particulate respirator (also known as a filtering facepiece respirator 
(FFR)2 or, colloquially, an “N95 mask”) for respiratory protection. In addition to the nature of the 
wildfire response activities, a lack of federal-level guidance is also an obstacle in providing suitable 
respiratory protection for wildland firefighters [1].  

While they have a low profile and easy portability, bandanas offer very little protection against 
particulate matter and no protection against gases and vapors. N95 masks provide better protection 
against particulate matter but still do not provide protection against gases and vapors and cannot 
withstand extreme heat conditions in wildfire response operations. 

APRs and PAPRs provide wildland firefighters with effective respiratory protection alternatives to 
SCBAs, bandanas, and N95 masks.  

 Current Technologies 
2.1.1 APRs and PAPRs 
An APR is a type of personal protective equipment (PPE) for workers in an environment where the air 
is contaminated by harmful dusts, smoke, gases, or vapors. An APR provides clean air through 
hoods, face masks, or mouth pieces that use filtration to remove air pollutants. APRs are passive, 
non-powered devices that maintain negative air pressure in the mask so that air is supplied through 
the wearer’s inhalation. These devices are often lighter than SCBAs. However, since APRs only filter 
the air rather than supply completely clean air, they do not provide the level of protection needed in 
atmospheres that are “immediately dangerous to life and health” (IDLH), like SCBAs would. APRs are 
better suited to non-IDLH environments such as a wildfire response.  

PAPRs contrast with APRs in that they are active powered devices that typically maintain positive air 
pressure within the mask. PAPRs use a blower unit that draws air through filter cartridges or 
canisters and into the breathing zone of the wearer. This process creates an air flow inside either a 
tight-fitting facepiece or loose-fitting hood or helmet, providing a higher level of respiratory protection 
than a non-powered air-purifying respirator [2]. Mounting configurations for PAPR blower units vary 
between products. Typical options include waist-mounted and face-mounted units. The PAPRs in this 
MSR include those with waist-mounted blower units or units that can be mounted on a backpack.   

 
2 FFRs are comprised of a filtering medium worn over the nose and mouth and are designed to be discarded when soiled. 
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Wildland firefighters typically work under arduous conditions and perform strenuous manual labor. 
As such, breathability and breath resistance should be strongly considered when selecting a 
respirator. Breathability – or the ease of breathing due to a sufficient rate of airflow – is typically 
greater in PAPRs than in APRs. NIOSH-certified PAPRs have an air inflow rate of 115 liters per minute 
(LPM) [3]. In contrast, APR air inflow rate is determined by the wearer’s breath and the density of the 
filter. A typical adult inhalation rate is 6 LPM at rest [4] [5]. More urgent response tasks, such as 
constructing a fire line, may require a more breathable respirator than controlled tasks, such as a 
prescribed burn or a mop-up operation. 

Additional PAPR features may include variable speeds for airflow and end of service time indicators 
(EOSTIs). Variable airflow speed PAPRs allow wearers to change the rate at which air is drawn in by 
the blower unit. Higher airflow speeds let the wearer breathe more comfortably when conducting 
strenuous physical activity but use up batteries faster. To maximize battery life, it is recommended 
that airflow speeds be set at the minimum value unless otherwise needed. EOSTIs indicate when a 
component of the PAPR, such as the battery or a filter, needs to be replaced.  

PAPRs on the commercial market use a variety of battery types to power the blower. Rechargeable 
lithium-ion batteries, typically with a 10-year shelf life, are a common option. Battery life per charge 
varies among manufacturers. Some PAPRs run on or have an option for single-use commercial 
batteries in sizes such as AA, C, or D cell batteries. Wildland firefighters may choose to use or carry 
single use batteries as they are unlikely to have access to a charging station at a remote base camp 
or on a fire line. Wildland firefighters often already carry these types of batteries to power other 
equipment such as flashlights or headlamps. PAPRs with single-use batteries may be considered 
appropriate for wildland firefighting operations in remote areas, while PAPRs relying on rechargeable 
batteries are more appropriate for wildland urban interface operations. This MSR focuses on 
respirators for operations in remote areas. 

Both APRs and PAPRs contain fitted cartridges that should be replaced once the service life of the 
cartridge has been reached or sooner should the user find it difficult to breath or moves to a different 
environment that contains other contaminants. Since respirators provide filtered air, rather act as a 
source of fully clean air, neither APRs nor PAPRs should be used in IDLH environments such as a 
burning building. 

When selecting APRs or PAPRs for organizational use, agencies should also consider the 
temperature ratings and general durability of the respirator. Wildland firefighters are often exposed 
to extreme heat. APRs and PAPRs should be able to withstand high temperature requirements and 
other applicable durability requirements in standards such as NFPA 1984 (see Section 2.3.1). 
Wildfire suppression operations over the course of several days in remote outdoor environments may 
experience significant temperature drops at night. Therefore, low temperature ratings should also be 
considered. 
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2.1.2 Mask Types, Features and Fitting 
APRs and PAPRs may be equipped with either a half mask, which 
covers the area from above the nose to under the chin, or a full face 
mask, which protects the entire face from above the eyes to under 
the chin. Half masks are typically smaller, lighter, and less 
expensive than full face masks. Half mask respirators provide only 
respiratory protection whereas full face masks also protect the eyes 
and face from exposure to chemical agents. Most half masks can 
function both as an APR facepiece and a PAPR facepiece, and most 
full face masks are compatible as APRs, PAPRs, and SCBA 
components.  

In many firefighting situations, a tight-fitting respirator mask is 
needed so that hazardous substances are not breathed in through 
air leaking into the face mask. Structural firefighters using an SCBA 
mask, for instance, must wear a tight-fitting mask that is annually fit 
tested for compliance with OSHA regulations (29 CFR 1910.134) 
[6]. Because wildland firefighters are also exposed to hot air and hazardous chemicals, respirator 
mask fit is also a concern. Respirator masks come in many makes, models, and sizes that fit a wide 
variety of facial features. Some masks allow for eyeglasses and beards to be worn. (However, fire 
departments may place restrictions on eyewear and facial hair.) More information on fit testing is 
given in Section 2.3.3. 

In general, a half mask respirator may be more suitable to wildland firefighting operations. The small 
size and weight of the half mask allows for increased portability and maneuverability. These qualities 
may be especially important for wildland firefighters who typically must hike several miles to a 
remote base camp or fire line. When a respirator must be worn for an 
extended period, half masks may also help prevent claustrophobia. 

Full face masks can protect the wearer’s eyes from acute and chronic 
smoke exposure, reducing eye irritation. However, the larger size and 
additional weight of full face respirators may be uncomfortable and 
may induce claustrophobia in some wearers, especially if worn for 
extended periods. Also, studies have shown that using a full face 
mask during long shifts may result in increased heat stress and 
headaches [1]. 

Mechanical components of many respirator masks include an 
exhalation valve and a speech diaphragm. Exhalation valves open 
when the wearer exhales and allow the breath to escape from the 
mask. Exhalation valves are intended to increase the breathability 
and comfort of a mask. A properly functioning exhalation valve will 
not allow respiratory hazards, such as particles or gas, into the mask. 
In full face masks, an exhalation valve may also prevent the lens from 
fogging3. 

 
3 While an exhalation valve may prevent fogging, it should only be treated as a convenience feature. Lens fog can be 
used as an indicator that a proper seal has not been achieved with the facepiece. Using a facepiece with an improper 
seal significantly reduces the effectiveness of the respirator. 

Figure 2-1 Example of a half mask 
respirator 

Image credit: MSA 

Figure 2-2 Example of a full face 
respirator 

Image credit: MSA 
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Respirator masks may muffle the wearer’s voice, thereby negatively impacting verbal 
communications and radio communications. Some masks include a speech diaphragm, a thin rubber 
membrane embedded into the mask that amplifies the wearer’s voice. When the wearer speaks, 
their voice causes the speech diaphragm to vibrate, amplifying sound waves and mitigating the 
muffling from the mask. In some respirator masks, the speech diaphragm is integrated with the 
exhalation valve. Exhalation valves themselves may also mitigate the mask’s muffling of the voice. 
Some masks also include a microphone and speaker assembly to electronically, rather than 
mechanically, amplify the users voice. These masks typically can also be integrated with push-to-talk 
radios. 

Field of vision (FOV) is also a consideration when selecting a facepiece. Half masks may narrow the 
vertical FOV of the wearer but do not restrict the horizontal FOV. Wildland firefighters may wear 
separate protective eyewear when wearing a half mask, however, which could result in a limited 
horizontal FOV. Some APRs and PAPRs include a full facemask with a large lens to mitigate any 
reductions in FOV. Nevertheless, full facemasks may narrow both the vertical and horizontal FOV of 
the wearer.  

Wildland firefighters should also consider lens fog when using an APR or PAPR. Lens fog can be used 
as an indicator that a proper seal has not been achieved with the facemask. Using a facemask with 
an improper seal not only leads to fogging but also significantly reduces the effectiveness of the 
respirator. When using a half mask, fogging of separate eyewear may be an indicator that a proper 
seal has not been achieved. Some half masks have an exhalation valve that may reduce fogging, but 
that benefit should be treated only as a convenience feature. Full facemasks that include a lens may 
also include an anti-fog treatment to mitigate negative impacts to vision.  

Full facemasks offer other lens- and vision-related features. Facemask lenses may include an anti-
scratch or anti-fogging treatment to reduce impediments to vision. Lenses may include a ballistic 
rating to provide additional physical protection for the wearer’s eyes. Some lenses may protect the 
wearer’s vision from intense light sources such as direct sunlight or lasers. This is accomplished 
either through additional lens treatments or an “outsert” that is worn over (rather than inserted 
behind) the facemask lens. Some full facemasks include an optional insert for prescription lenses if 
the wearer also needs corrective eyewear.  

Wildland firefighters often carry hand tools, food, water, and other equipment in wildland backpacks. 
Respirator masks may knock against other pieces of equipment or PPE and may be damaged if they 
do not meet storage durability requirements.  

Respirator masks may also feature a connection to a canteen or other hydration device. A straw is 
connected to both the mask and the canteen to allow the wearer to drink without removing their 
mask. This feature is intended to increase the ability of wearers to stay hydrated and to alleviate heat 
stress associated with APR and PAPR use. A canteen connection may be a desirable feature if the 
respirator is intended to be worn for long periods. 

2.1.3 Filter Types 
Most APRs and PAPRs have several filter types available. This may include particulate filters, gas 
cartridges, and combination filters that provide protection against both particulate matter and gases. 
In general, APRs and PAPRs used for wildland firefighting should be equipped with combination 
filters. When using an APR or PAPR, wildland firefighters should also confirm that they are using the 
appropriate filter. 
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Users should ensure that the level of protection against particulate matter is sufficient for their 
operations. All particulate filters include a label that signifies the level of protection provided. 
Particulate matter refers to a mixture of solid particles and liquid droplets suspended in air. 
Particulate matter may be referred to as PM10, which is inhalable particles with diameters of up to 
10 micrometers (µm), or PM2.5, which is fine inhalable particles with diameters of up to 2.5 µm [7]. 
These designations and requirements are listed in Section 2.3.4. Wildfire smoke typically produces 
PM10 but may also produce PM2.5. Smaller particles, if inhaled, can affect the lungs and heart, and 
cause serious health effects. Larger particles may not create adverse respiratory health effects but 
may can still irritate the eyes, nose, and throat [8]. 

Several hazardous gases may also be present during a wildfire. Hazardous gases differ from 
particulate matter in that the air itself, rather than particles suspended in air, presents a respiratory 
hazard. The decomposition and burning of fuels, such as timber or grass, release volatile gases 
including carbon monoxide (CO), organic vapors (OV), nitrous oxides (NOx), and sulfur dioxide (SO2). 
Generally different gases may be released in different burning phases of different materials. As a 
wildland fire moves across the landscape, all these phases may occur simultaneously, and 
firefighters can be exposed to multiple gases [9].  

Gas cartridges and combination cartridges can absorb and 
filter only the specific chemicals for which they are rated. 
Some gas cartridges may be rated for multiple types of 
chemical gases. However, they only last for a set time 
(referred to as “breakthrough time”) and concentration 
exposure (or “breakthrough concentration”) for the user to 
be able to safely continue breathing before the harmful 
chemicals break through the engineering controls in place. 
Gas cartridges usually consist of activated carbon. While this 
composition is effective against most vapors, the activated 
carbon filters typically are not effective against carbon 
monoxide unless infused with a metal oxide [10] [11]. When 
purchasing gas cartridges for APRs and PAPRs, users should 
confirm that the cartridges are designed for gases that are 
typically encountered in their operating environment and 
that the breakthrough time and concentration of the 
cartridges meets their agency’s requirements.  

Figure 2-3 Gas cartridge with a threaded 
mount 

Image credit: Dräger 
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Filter and cartridge mounts should also be considered when 
purchasing filters and cartridges for respirators. The APRs and 
PAPRs in this MSR include either a bayonet mount or a threaded 
mount. Bayonet mounts are also referred to as twist-lock mounts. 
Bayonet mounted cartridges and filters are installed by aligning 
tabs on the facepiece with slots on the cartridge and turning the 
filter until locked into place. Threaded mounts are screwed into 
the facepiece. Many cartridges and filters use a standard 40-
millimeter thread for interoperability.  

APRs and PAPRs with bayonet mounts typically must use 
facepieces and filters from the same manufacturer. Respirator 
masks with threaded mounts can use filters or cartridges by a 
different manufacturer. However, configurations using a different 
manufacturer’s filter or cartridge than the manufacturer of the 
respirator mask may not be NIOSH-approved and should only be 
used in emergency situations when the needed, approved filter is 
not available. 

Since filters are a crucial component of APRs and PAPRs, wildland 
firefighters must also consider the portability of replacement 
filters as determined by the size, weight, and operational life of 
filters. “Operational life” refers to the length of time a filter can be used before it needs to be 
replaced. Operational life may vary with several factors including the concentration of respiratory 
hazards in an environment and the breath rate of the wearer. In general, smaller, and lighter filters 
with a longer operational life will be more suitable for wildland firefighting applications because they 
can be more easily transported into remote locations and last longer once there.  

 Applications 
2.2.1 Wildland Firefighting Tactics 
The products included in this MSR are intended to be used as respiratory protection for wildland 
firefighters in non-immediately dangerous to life and health (non-IDLH) environments. The respirators 
may be used during any of the three primary wildland fire response tactics: direct attack, parallel 
attack, and indirect attack. 

“Direct attack” refers to any treatment applied directly to burning fuel such as wetting, smothering, 
or chemically quenching the fire or by physically separating the burning fuel from unburned fuel [12]. 
The direct attack tactic poses the greatest risk of exposure to smoke and wildland fire by-products. 
Firefighters implementing this tactic will be initial attack personnel operating in a rapid-response 
method. 

“Parallel attack” is a method of fire suppression in which a fire line is constructed approximately 
parallel to, and just far enough from, the fire edge to enable workers and equipment to work 
effectively. A fire line, also sometimes referred to as a “firebreak,” is a constructed trench intended 
to contain and disrupt the spread of a wildfire by creating a break in the wildland fuel supply (e.g., 
logs, grasses, brush) [13]. The parallel attack tactic reduces firefighters’ exposure to smoke and 
wildland fire by-products. This tactic is typically implemented when working on fast moving or high 
intensity fires. 

Figure 2-4 Combination cartridge and 
filter with a bayonet mount 

connection 
Image credit: 3M Scott 
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“Indirect attack” is a method of suppression in which the fire line is located some considerable 
distance away from the fire's active edge. It is generally used in the case of a fast-spreading or high-
intensity fire and to take advantage of natural or constructed firebreaks, fuel breaks, or favorable 
breaks in the topography. The intervening fuel is usually backfired, but occasionally the main fire can 
burn to the control line, depending on conditions [14]. The indirect attack tactic is implemented 
when a wildland fire incident is too large and intense to permit direct or parallel attack tactics. 
Indirect attack poses the least risk of exposure to smoke and wildland fire by-products for 
firefighters. 

2.2.2 Wildland Firefighting Crews  
There are two major crew types that may be employed during a wildfire response, and the suitability 
considerations for APRs and PAPRs may vary with the types of operations they conduct. Type 1 crews 
are a highly trained national resource and are mobilized by the National Interagency Fire Center 
(NIFC). They can be deployed to any U.S. state or territory. Type 2 crews are local resources that may 
be comprised of a group of individuals with a wide range of experience. Local fire departments may 
also be responsible for wildland urban interface (WUI) [15] environments with access to heavy 
equipment capable of storing and transporting SCBA and other PAPRs. These advanced apparatuses 
are outside the scope of this MSR. Table 2-1 provides more detailed information on wildland crews 
and suitable respirators for each crew. 
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Table 2-1 Wildland Firefighter Crews 

Type Crew Responsibilities Suitable Non-
IDLH Respirators 

Type 1 Helitack Helicopter-deployed crews are composed of highly 
skilled, firefighters capable of operating in extremely 
arduous and hazardous conditions such as 
mountainous terrain. Helitack crews are often 
responsible for incidents that are difficult to access by 
foot (hand crews) or air (smokejumpers) and may land 
near a wildfire or rappel from a hovering helicopter [16]. 
In an initial attack scenario, Helitack personnel cut fire 
line using hand-held and power tools. Crew members 
may remain overnight and may pack/carry up to 120 
pounds of equipment. 

Due to the weight, 
portability, and 
transport/storage 
security 
requirements, 
APRs and smaller 
PAPRs may be the 
most appropriate 
respirators for 
these crews. 

Type 1 Hotshot Often deployed to the front lines or hottest part of the 
fire, these crews meet the same stringent physical 
fitness and training standards as other crews, but their 
employment is often seasonal [17]. Hotshot crews are 
often responsible for large incidents that can be 
accessed by foot (hand crews) but not by other vehicular 
(ground or air) means. In an initial attack scenario, 
hotshot personnel cut fire line using hand-held and 
power tools. 

APRs and smaller 
PAPRs that meet 
crew requirements 
for weight and 
portability will be 
the most 
appropriate type of 
respirator. 

Type 1 Smokejumpers Highly trained and experienced firefighters for quick 
initial attack on wildland fires in remote areas [18]. 
Smokejumpers are often responsible for small, remote 
incidents requiring a rapid response. These locations 
often exceed the response range or altitude capabilities 
of helicopters and ground-based vehicles, such as 
wilderness areas. Tools, food, and water are typically 
dropped by parachute to support them during the first 
48 hours of attack. 

Due to the weight, 
portability, and 
transport/storage 
security 
requirements, 
APRs and smaller 
PAPRs may be the 
most appropriate 
respirators for 
these crews. 

Type 2 Engine Engine crews are made up of two to 10 skilled 
firefighters staffing a specialized wildland fire engine 
capable of carrying associated firefighting equipment, 
water, and sometimes foam [19]. Engine crews are most 
commonly responsible for localized direct attack 
responses using water pumps, hoses, and various hand 
tools. 

Engine crews may 
have access to 
SCBAs due to the 
proximity of their 
vehicles. However, 
engine crews may 
also use APRs or 
PAPRs in a non-
IDLH environment. 
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Type Crew Responsibilities Suitable Non-
IDLH Respirators 

Type 2 Hand Hand crews may include up to 20 skilled firefighters 
capable of operating as a team in arduous and 
hazardous conditions, such as forest, grassland, and 
prairie terrains [20]. Type 2 hand crews are often 
responsible for secondary support of large incidents that 
can be easily accessed by vehicular means, allowing 
transportation of large amounts of firefighters to an 
accessible location. In an extended attack scenario, 
hand crew personnel improve and maintain fire line 
using hand-held and power tools.  

APRs and smaller 
PAPRs that meet 
crew requirements 
for weight and 
portability will be 
the most 
appropriate type of 
respirator. 

 Standards/Regulations 
2.3.1 NFPA 1984  
The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 1984 Standard on “Respirators for Wildland Fire-
Fighting Operations and Wildland Urban Interface Operations” [21] specifies the minimum design, 
performance, testing, and certification requirements for wildland firefighting and wildland urban 
interface respirators. To date, no commercially available products have been certified compliant with 
NFPA 1984. Any respirators that are certified in the future will be included in a list maintained by the 
Safety Equipment Institute [22]. This standard specifies requirements for use in only non-IDLH 
environments and does not apply to any chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear (CBRN) 
incident operations [23].  

In order to be certified compliant with NFPA 1984, respirators must first be certified by NIOSH in 
accordance with 42 CFR 84 and have an Occupational Safety and Health Administration minimum 
assigned protective factor of 10 in accordance with 29 CRF 1910.134 (see section 2.3.3). NFPA 
1984 also includes performance requirements for:  

• resistance to heat (177°C (350°F) for five minutes) 

• storage integrity (ability to maintain fit after compressible storage)  

• lens abrasion (for respirators that include a full face mask)  

• donning performance (not to exceed two minutes) 

• communication performance of 80% or greater 

• corrosion resistance  

• breathing resistance  

• air purification component capacity 

The standard also defines three classes of respirators for wildland firefighting operations. Typical use 
scenarios based on anticipated inhalation hazard exposures are the following: 

• Class 1 respirators are particulate respirators intended for use in conditions in camp and 
away from the fire combustion activities. The level of particulate protection is not specified in 
the standard. 

• Class 2 respirators are APRs and PAPRs intended for use in conditions in operational wildland 
fire fighter personal activities. 

https://www.seinet.org/search.htm
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• Class 3 respirators are APRs and PAPRs intended for use in conditions in wildland urban 
interface fire activities, where the burning of synthetic materials is likely to be encountered.  

Respirators in higher classes can also be used in lower classes, while those in lower classes should 
not be used in higher classes as they do not protect against hazards in higher classes. This MSR 
focuses on Class 2 respirators.  

Class 2 respirators are required to protect from organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, 
formaldehyde, and acrolein as well as particulate matter. Class 3 respirators are required to protect 
the wearer from hydrogen fluoride and hydrogen cyanide (in addition to the gases specified for Class 
2 respirators). All classes may also protect the wearer from carbon monoxide, though protection 
against that gas is not required. 

2.3.2 National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health Requirements 
The 42 CFR 84 sets the standard for the certification of respirators, including APRs and PAPRs. It 
designates the NIOSH as the certifying agency and specifies the test procedures to be conducted 
and minimum requirements that must be met for the approval of respirators and the approval of 
modifications to already approved respirators. NIOSH maintains a website listing of certified APRs 
and PAPR products at www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/respirators/cel, and all NIOSH-certified 
products are labelled accordingly. 

APRs with tight-fitting respiratory inlet coverings must be designed and constructed to fit various 
facial shapes and sizes. Whether or not the design accommodates corrective eyewear is optional for 
full facepieces; However, NIOSH-certified APRs must be designed so that using corrective eyewear 
does not reduce the respiratory protective qualities of the respirator [3]. 

NIOSH certification requires that PAPRs undergo various tests to assess the integrity of the facial 
seal, inhalation and exhalation breathing resistance, high and low temperature limits, and maximum 
service life of the respirator. These tests are conducted twice: once using isoamyl acetate with a 
concentration of 1,000 parts per million (ppm) as a test agent and again using a general aerosol 
(usually corn oil) with a concentration of 20–40 mg/m3. 

While the majority of APRs and PAPRs in this MSR are NIOSH-certified, five products in this report are 
currently “pending NIOSH-certification.” This means the manufacturer has submitted an application 
and product samples for testing to NIOSH. If the product samples pass design and performance 
requirement tests, the application will be approved, and the product will be certified compliant per 
42 CFR 84. 

2.3.3 Occupational Safety and Health Administration Requirements  
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Respiratory Protection Standard (29 CFR 
1910.134) [6] includes requirements for occupational use of respirators. It defines requirements for 
fit testing and medical clearance. 

The standard requires that all users conduct a fit test of the facepiece prior to each usage. There are 
two types of fit tests performed by fire safety service companies. A qualitative fit test uses a test 
agent that can be sensed by firefighters through taste, odor, and irritation. Whether the respirator 
passes or fails the test is based solely on the firefighter sensing the presence of the test agent 
leaking through the mask. This type of fit test is often used on half-face respirators that cover the 
mouth and nose. 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/respirators/cel
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The second required fit test is quantitative and measures the amount of leakage into the facemask 
using a special machine with probes inside the facemask to measure the concentration of test agent 
leaking through. Many different quantitative fit test protocols are approved by OSHA for firefighting. 
However, there are none specifically related to wildland firefighting.  

Wildland firefighters that also fight structural fires will likely have a quantitatively fit-tested full face 
respirator mask assigned to them. This type of mask is an option for wildland use. Nonetheless, they 
may prefer a half mask respirator with a qualitative fit for better maneuverability and vision. 

Due to potential health impacts of long-term respirator use, the standard also requires all users to be 
declared medically fit to use a respirator if occupationally required to do so. Users should be 
evaluated by a professionally licensed health care professional (PLHCP) through an initial medical 
exam and by the information captured through the OSHA Respirator Medical Evaluation 
Questionnaire [Appendix C of 1910.134] [6]. The medical exam should include a complete blood 
panel, electrocardiogram (EKG or ECG), vision tests and pulmonary tests. The questionnaire includes 
questions regarding previous health conditions (such as asthma, pneumonia, or tuberculosis), 
previous injuries (such as broken ribs, back injuries, or skeletal problems), typical job activities and 
conditions, materials typically encountered and details about the use of the respirator in the work 
setting (such as length of use, filter used, equipment used, and previous exposures to toxic 
substances/particles).  

The OSHA standard also specifies assigned protection factors (APF) for respirators. An APF is the 
workplace level of respirator protection that a respirator (or class of respirators) is expected to 
provide when using a respirator is occupationally required. Table 2-2 provides APF values for various 
respirator types [24] [25]. All products in this MSR have an APR of at least 10 in accordance with 
NFPA 1984 (see Section 2.3.1). 

Table 2-2 Respirator APF Values 

Respirator Type APF 

Filtering facepiece respirator (FFR) 10 

Half mask APR  10 

Full facepiece APR 50 

Half mask PAPR 50 

Full facepiece PAPR 1,000 

Self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) 10,000 

2.3.4 Particulate Filter Classes 
Particulate filter classes are indicated for the products in this MSR. These classes are defined by 
NIOSH in 42 CFR 84. Each class is defined by its category (N, R, or P) and by its filter efficiency (95%, 
99%, or 99.7%).  

A filter with a designation of N is not resistant to oil. A designation of R indicates the filter is resistant 
to oil, and a designation of P indicates the filter is oilproof [26]. 
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Filter efficiency is tested at a flow rate of 85 liters per minute with a median particle diameter of 0.3 
micrometers (µm). A filter with a designation of 95 can remove at least 95% of these particles. A 
designation of 99 indicates the filter removes at least 99% of the particles, and a designation of 100 
indicates the filter removes at least 99.7% of the particles. NIOSH-certified non-powered respirators 
may use any class of particulate filter. However, NIOSH-certified PAPRs must use Type 100 filters. 
Filters with a designation of 100 may also be considered high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters 
by OSHA in accordance with 29 CFR 1910.134 [3]. 

A full list of particulate filter classes and their designations is given in Table 2-3. 

Table 2-3 NIOSH Particulate Filter Classes 

Particulate Filter Class Definition 

N95 Not oil resistant, 95% filter efficiency 

N99 Not oil resistant, 99% filter efficiency 

N100 Not oil resistant, 99.7% filter efficiency 

R95 Oil resistant, 95% filter efficiency 

R99 Oil resistant, 99% filter efficiency 

R100 Oil resistant, 99.7% filter efficiency 

P95 Oil proof, 95% filter efficiency 

P99 Oil proof, 99% filter efficiency 

P100 Oil proof, 99.7% filter efficiency 

2.3.5 MIL-STD-810 
MIL-STD-810 is a United States Department of Defense standard that outlines testing procedures for 
assessing whether military equipment can withstand conditions encountered during use [27]. 
Equipment is tested to operationally relevant portions of this standard rather than to every test 
method included in this over 1,000-page standard. The most current version of this standard, MIL-
STD-810H, was published in 20194. However, 42 CFR 84 (which defines NIOSH certification 
standards) cites the previous version, MIL-STD-810G (published in 2008), for guidance respirator 
testing requirements. 

While MIL-STD-810 is specifically intended for testing military equipment, several APR and PAPR 
manufacturers indicate their products have been tested to MIL-STD-810 procedures for resistance to 
the elements (e.g., rain, dust, salt fog) or extreme temperatures, or harsh use (e.g., transit drop or 
transit vibration).  

 
4 MIL-STD-810-H can be downloaded at www.iest.org/Standards-RPs/MIL-STD-810H. 

https://www.iest.org/Standards-RPs/MIL-STD-810H
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Specified testing procedures may provide several options for how the test is performed; for instance, 
transit drop testing may be performed with the tested item either stored in or removed from, it’s 
carrying case. More details on the test methods are included in Appendix A of this report. 

 Emerging Technologies 
DHS S&T has funded TDA Research to conduct research and development of a PAPR specifically 
designed for wildland firefighters. This respirator, unofficially referred to as the Wildland Firefighter 
Respirator Device (WFRD), is intended for non-IDLH environments.  

The WFRD facepiece is a half mask that clips directly into a helmet. The PAPR incorporates a 
cylindrical hip-mounted unit that is being designed to clip onto a wildland firefighter’s pack and be 
easily moveable around the hip and waist. The blower unit will be equipped with a P100 particle filter 
and an activated carbon filter that provides protection against formaldehyde, nitrogen dioxide, 
nitrogen monoxide, cyclohexane, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, and acrolein. The blower unit is 
powered by an internal rechargeable lithium-ion battery that is recharged passively by AA batteries. 

The research effort is managed by DHS S&T’s Office of Mission and Capability Support (MCS). NUSTL 
conducted an operational field assessment of the WFRD prototype in May 2022. An OFA Report 
detailing the strengths and weaknesses of the design will be published later in 2022. MCS will work 
with TDA Research to obtain NIOSH certification of the respirator, followed by NFPA 1984 
certification. 

 

https://www.dhs.gov/publication/st-frg-wildland-firefighter-respiratory-protection-fact-sheet
https://www.dhs.gov/publication/st-frg-wildland-firefighter-respiratory-protection-fact-sheet
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3.0 PRODUCT INFORMATION: AIR PURIFYING RESPIRATORS 

This section provides information on 27 air-purifying respirators and the combination gas cartridge 
and particulate filter most appropriate for wildland firefighting applications. Profiles of the APRs 
appear alphabetically by manufacturer; the APRs are listed in the same manner in Table 3-1, which 
provides general product characteristics and specifications. Facepieces range in price from $14 to 
$800. Combination cartridges and filters range in price from $11 to $71 per filter. Product 
information presented in this report was obtained directly from manufacturers, vendors, and their 
websites from June 2021 through February 2022. The information has not been independently 
verified by NUSTL. 

Product information in Table 3-1, listed below in column order, is defined as follows: 

MSRP: Respirator indicates the manufacturer’s suggested retail price (MSRP) of the APR. 

MSRP: Filter indicates the MSRP of the most appropriate filter for wildland firefighting that is 
available for that respirator and the quantity of filters sold at that price (e.g., an entry of “$37/2” 
indicates two replacement filters can be purchased for $37). 

Facepiece Type indicates whether the product uses a full face mask or a half mask.  

NIOSH-Certified indicates whether the product is currently certified by NIOSH or is pending 
certification. 

Particulate Class indicates the level of protection against particulate matter provided by the filter (for 
definitions for particulate classes, see Table 2-1). 

Gas Protection indicates the gases against which the filter provides protection. Gases listed in Table 
3-1 include only those specified in the NFPA 1984-2022 standard for Class 2 respirators: carbon 
monoxide (CO), organic vapors (OV), sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), formaldehyde 
(HCHO), and acrolein (C3H4O).  

Weight indicates the physical weight of the respirator (mask and filter) in ounces (oz). 

Operating Temperature indicates the range of environmental temperatures (in degrees Fahrenheit) 
in which the respirator can be used. 
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Table 3-1 APR Product Comparison Matrix 
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3M Scott AV-3000 SureSeal  $560 $37/2 Full Yes P100       32 -23 to +158 

3M Scott Full Facepiece 
Reusable Respirator 7800 Series  

$535 $37/2 Full Yes P100       48 -23 to +120 

3M Scott Gas Mask FR-M40 
Series  

$582 $59/1 Full Yes P100       80 -23 to +120 

3M Scott Rugged Comfort Quick 
Latch Half Facepiece Reusable 
Respirator 6501Q AR 

$27 $37/2 Half Yes P100       6 -23 to +120 

3M Scott Ultimate FX Full 
Facepiece Respirator FF-400  

$230 $37/2 Full Yes P100       33 -20 to +120 

Airboss Defense Low Burden 
Mask  

NA $46/1 Full Yes P100       29 NA 

Avon C50 First Responder 
Respirator Mask  

$300 $71/1 Full Yes P100       31 NA 

Avon FM54  $800 $71/1 Full Yes P100       35 NA 

Dentec Safety Comfort Air Series 
100 Silicone  

$28 $70/4 Half Yes P100       NA -20 to +120 

Dentec Safety Comfort Air Series 
130M  

$150 $70/4 Full Yes P100       22 -20 to +120 

Dräger X-plore 3500  $14 $60/2 Half Yes P100       24 +5 to +140 

Dräger X-plore 5500  $209 $60/2 Full Yes P100       36 -22 to +140 

Gerson 9955 Full Face Mask  NA NA Full Yes P100       60 NA 
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GVS Elipse OV/AG/P100 NIOSH 
Respirator  

$41* $117/10 Half Yes P100       25 -14 to +104 

Honeywell 5400/7600 Series Full 
Facepiece  

$300 $30/2 Full Yes P100       41 <+32 to +104 

Honeywell 5500/7700 Series 
Half Mask  

$30 $30/2 Half Yes P100       13 <+32 to +140 

JSP Limited Force 8 Typhoon $18 $36/2 Half Pending P100 
equivalent       20 +36 to +131 

JSP Limited Force 10 Typhoon $125 $36/2 Full Pending P100 
equivalent       30 +36 to +131 

Moldex 9000 Series  $196 $42/2 Full Yes P100       24 +14 to +160 

MSA Advantage 200 LS  $23 $34/2 Half Yes P100       15 -23 to +120 

MSA Advantage 3200 Twin Port 
Respirator  

$225 $34/2 Full Yes P100       20 +5 to +120 

Parcil Safety ST-100X $140 $20/1 Full Pending P100       29 NA 

Parcil Safety T-60 $50 $40/2 Half Pending P100       16 NA 

Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose 
Respirator Full Facepiece  

$200 $34/2 Full Yes P100       20 NA 

Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose 
Respirator Half Mask  

$20 $34/2 Half Yes P100       16 NA 

Sundström SR100 Half Mask APR NA 

$11/1 
(particle)† 

$63/4 
(gas) 

Half Yes P100       8 +14 to +131 
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Sundström SR200  NA 

$11/1 
(particle)† 

$63/4 
(gas) 

Full Yes P100       18 +14 to +131 

 – Gas cartridges available for the APR or PAPR provide protection against the specified gas. 
NA – Information not available. Vendor contact is required. 
* - Listed MSRP includes a pair of filters. 
† - Particle filters and gas cartridges can be stacked but must be purchased separately. 
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 3M Scott AV-3000 SureSeal (APR) 
The 3M Scott AV-3000 SureSeal is a NIOSH-certified full face APR. 
The product can be equipped with the 3M 6000 Series Multi 
Gas/Vapor Cartridge/Filter 60926, P100. This cartridge has a 
P100 designation against particulate matter and also protects 
against organic vapors, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulfur dioxide, 
hydrogen fluoride, chlorine dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, ammonia, 
methylamine, and formaldehyde.  

The AV-3000 SureSeal comes with dual speech diaphragms 
(referred to as “voicemitters” by 3M Scott) to allow enhanced voice 
transmission for the wearer without electronics. Optional 
electronic communications systems are available to allow hands-
free radio communications. The APR mask is also compatible with 
3M SCBA systems. 

The 3M Scott AV-3000 SureSeal weighs 32 oz. and comes in 
small, medium, and large mask sizes. The respirator can be used 
in temperatures as low as -23 degrees Fahrenheit (F) and as high as 158 degrees F. The facepiece 
lens also meets high impact requirements listed in the ANSI Z87.1 standard5. 

The 3M Scott AV-3000 SureSeal (face mask only) costs $560. A pair of combination cartridge filters 
costs $37.20. This product, along with all other 3M and 3M Scott products listed in this MSR, is 
available through a GSA schedule. 

 3M Full Facepiece Reusable Respirator 7800 Series 
The 3M Full Facepiece Reusable Respirator 7800 is a NIOSH-
certified full face APR. The product can be equipped with the 
3M 6000 Series Multi Gas/Vapor Cartridge/Filter 60926, 
P100, which filters out 99.7% of particulate matter and 
provides protection against organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, 
formaldehyde, and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984.  

The product weighs 48 oz. and comes in small, medium, and 
large mask sizes. The respirator can be used in temperatures 
as low as -23 degrees F and as high as 120 degrees F. The 
APR mask is also compatible with an attachable welding shield, 
3M SCBA systems, and 3M PAPR systems.  

The 3M Full Facepiece Reusable Respirator 7800S-L costs 
$535, which includes the face mask only. A pair of 
combination cartridge/filter costs $37.20. This product is 
available through a GSA schedule. 

 
5 The ANSI/ISEA Z87.1-2020 standard includes general requirements for design, testing, marking, selection, care, and 
use of personal eye and face protection devices [19]. 

Figure 3-2 3M Scott Full Facepiece 
Reusable Respirator 7800 

Image credit: 3M Scott 

Figure 3-1 3M Scott AV-3000 
SureSeal 

Image credit: 3M Scott 
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 3M SCOTT Gas Mask FR-M40 Series  
The 3M Gas Mask FR-M40 Series is a NIOSH-certified full 
face APR. The APR can be equipped with the 3M FR C2A1 
Gas Filter for CBRN operations or with the multi-purpose 3M 
FR-64 Gas Filter Cartridge. The FR-64 removes at least 
99.7% of particulates and protects against organic vapors, 
sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, and other gases not specified 
in NFPA 1984. 

The 3M Gas Mask FR-M40 Series weighs 80 oz. and comes 
in small, medium, and large mask sizes. The respirator can 
be used in temperatures as low as -23 degrees F and as high 
as 120 degrees F. 

The 3M Gas Mask, FR-M40 Series costs $582, which 
includes the face mask only. A single FR-64 cartridge costs 
$58.94. This product is available through a GSA schedule. 

 3M Rugged Comfort Quick Latch Half 
Facepiece Reusable Respirator 6501Q 
The 3M Rugged Comfort Quick Latch Half Facepiece 
Reusable Respirator 6501Q is a NIOSH-certified half mask 
APR. The product can be equipped with the 3M 6000 Series 
Multi Gas/Vapor Cartridge/Filter 60926, P100. This 
cartridge removes at least 99.7% of particulate matter and 
protects against organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, 
formaldehyde, and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984. 

The respirator mask features a proprietary quick latch that 
provides a one-hand-touch drop-down mechanism for easily 
donning and doffing the facepiece. 

The 3M Rugged Comfort Quick Latch Half Facepiece 
Reusable Respirator 6501Q weighs 5.9 oz. comes in small, 
medium, and large mask sizes. The respirator can be used 
in temperatures as low as -23 degrees Fahrenheit and as 
high as 120 degrees F.  

The 3M Rugged Comfort Quick Latch Half Facepiece Reusable Respirator 6501Q – the face mask 
only – costs $27. A pair of combination cartridge/filters costs $37.20. This product is available 
through a GSA schedule. 

 3M Ultimate FX Full Facepiece Respirator FF-400 
The 3M Ultimate FX Full Facepiece Respirator FF-400 is a NIOSH-certified full face APR. The product 
can be equipped with the 3M 6000 Series Multi Gas/Vapor Cartridge/Filter 60926, P100, which 
filters out 99.7% of particulate matter and also protects against organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, 
formaldehyde, and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984.  

 

Figure 3-4 3M Rugged Comfort Quick 
Latch Half Facepiece Reusable 

Respirator 6501Q 
Image credit: 3M Scott 

Figure 3-3 3M Scott Gas Mask FR-M40 
Series Full Face 

Image credit: 3M Scott 
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The APR facepiece features Scotchgard protection paint 
and a stain resistant lens, which causes liquids to gather in 
large drops for easy cleaning during decontamination.  

The 3M Ultimate FX Full Facepiece Respirator FF-400 
weighs 32.64 oz. and is available in small, medium, and 
large mask sizes. The dimensions of the mask are 9.25” x 
5.75” x 8.2”. The respirator can be used in temperatures 
as low as -23 degrees F and as high as 120 degrees F. The 
APR is also compatible with 3M SCBA and PAPR systems. 

The 3M Ultimate FX Full Facepiece Respirator FF-400 – 
face mask only – costs $230. A pair of combination 
cartridge/filters costs $37.20. This product is available 
through a GSA schedule. 

 Airboss Defense Low Burden Mask 
The Airboss Defense Low Burden Mask is a NIOSH-certified full 
face APR mask made from silicone and rubber. It contains 
polycarbonate lenses with scratch and fog resistant coatings. 
Sunglass and laser protection lenses are optional. A positive 
pressure module allows the user to switch between positive 
and negative pressure. A voice projection unit allows voice 
amplification for clear speaking. The mask can also connect 
with a canteen for safe drinking. 

The Low Burden Mask is compatible with the M96 filter that 
has a P100 particulate protection rating along with using 
activated carbon to protect against cyclohexane, nitrogen 
dioxide, sulfur dioxide, organic vapors, formaldehyde, and 
other gases not specified in NFPA 1984. M96 has a 10-year 
shelf life and a breathing resistance of 42 mm water at 85 
liters per minute. It comes with standard 40 mm threads that 
screw into the Low Burden Mask receptacles.  

The Low Burden Mask weighs 16 oz. without the filter installed. The mask is available in small, 
medium, large, and extra-large sizes. The M96 filter has a weight of 13.4 ounces, a diameter of 
4.57”, and a height of 3.5”.  

In addition to being NIOSH-certified, the Airboss Defense Low Burden Mask also meets protection 
requirements for eyewear, earwear, and breathing resistance listed in the NFPA 1971 Standard on 
Protective Ensembles for Structural Fire Fighting and Proximity Fire Fighting [28].  

Vendor contact is required for pricing information on the Low Burden Mask. The M96 filters cost $46 
each.  

Figure 3-5 3M Ultimate FX Full Facepiece 
Respirator FF-400 

Image credit: 3M Scott 

Figure 3-6 Airboss Defense Low Burden 
Mask 

Image credit: Airboss Defense Group 
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 Avon C50 First Responder Respirator Mask 
The Avon C50 First Responder Respirator Mask is a NIOSH-
certified full face air-purifying respirator. The APR is compatible 
with the CBRNCF50 filter that has P100 (99.7%) protection 
against particulate matter and protects against organic vapors, 
sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, nitrogen dioxide and other gases 
not specified in NFPA 1984. 

The C50 is available in three sizes, includes a drinking device 
that connects to a canteen or bladder type hydration system, a 
front mounted exhale valve for clear communication, and an 
optional Voice Projection Unit (VPU).  

Multiple protective covers for the mask lens, or “outserts,” are 
available for the C50. These include clear outserts for improved 
ballistic protection, sunlight outserts for high intensity light 
scenarios, BlueBlocker outserts to sharpen images, and a Vision 
Correction Assembly that allows space inside the mask to mount prescription lenses.  

The C50 weighs 17.6 ounces and the CBRNCF50 filter weighs 12.9 oz and has a diameter of 4.35 
inches.  

The Avon FM54 costs $300 and a single filter cost $70.99. The product is available on a GSA 
schedule. 

 Avon FM54 
The Avon FM54 is a NIOSH-certified full face mask APR, 
compatible with the CBRNCF50 filter, which has P100 (99.7%) 
protection against particulate matter and protects against 
organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, nitrogen dioxide 
and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984.  

The FM54 features an electronic communication port for voice 
project and radio communication. The full face mask also 
includes a high flow hydration system, a flexible single lens visor 
to minimize visual stress, a vision correction assembly for 
glasses-wearers, an integrated mode selector, and a hardened 
skull cap-style head harness. The FM54 is available in four 
sizes, is scratch resistant, and can function as a negative and 
positive pressure mask.  

The FM54 weighs 22.4 ounces and the CBRNCF50 filter weighs 
12.9 oz and has a diameter of 4.35 inches.  

The Avon FM54 costs $800 and a single filter cost $70.99. The product is available on a GSA 
schedule. 

Figure 3-7 Avon C50 
Image credit: Avon Protection 

Figure 3-8 Avon FM54 
Image credit: Avon Protection 
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 Dentec Safety Comfort Air Series 100 Silicone 
The Comfort Air 100 is a NIOSH-certified half mask APR. It is 
compatible with an available combination P100 particulate 
filter and multi-vapor gas cartridge that protects against 
organic vapor, sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, and other gases 
not specified in NFPA 1984. Cartridges are mounted with a 
bayonet lock connection. No tools are needed for assembly.  

The APR has a low-profile design to extend field of vision and 
accommodate the user’s choice of eyewear, including face 
shields and helmet visors. A textured silicone facepiece 
reduces slipping in high-heat applications. Large inhalation 
valves reduce breathing resistance and allow a large volume 
of air to exit the mask for increased comfort. The respirator 
is available in small, medium and large. Cartridges can be 
installed in three different positions as needed.  

The Comfort Air 100 measures 5.75” by 4.25” by 2.5” 
including the filter. The respirator can be used in temperatures as low as -20 degrees F to 120 
degrees F. 

The Comfort Air 100 also meets NFPA 1984 protection standards for eyewear, earwear, heat 
resistance, flammability, and breathing resistance. The product can be cleaned with soap and water 
according to manufacturer’s instructions.  

The Comfort Air 100 costs $28, which includes a one-year warranty. Filters cost $69.80 for a pack of 
four (two pairs) or $898.50 for a case of 60 (30 pairs).  

 Dentec Safety Comfort Air Series 130M 
The Comfort Air 130M is a NIOSH-certified full face APR 
compatible with a combination P100 particulate filter and 
multi-vapor gas cartridge, which protects against organic 
vapor, sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, and other gases not 
specified in NFPA 1984.  

The APR mask is made of compression silicone material with 
a point buckle system that features a quick release for 
donning and doffing. The polycarbonate lens allows 180-
degree panoramic viewing, is treated with anti-fog coating 
inside and out, and has an optional insert for prescription 
vision correction lenses. A metal speech diaphragm aids 
communication through the mask.  

Particulate filter cartridges are available in N95, R95, and 
P100 protection. Filter cartridges that protect against organic 
vapor, chlorine, hydrogen chloride, sulfur dioxide, chlorine 
dioxide, ammonia, methylamine, hydrogen fluoride, hydrogen 
sulfide, and formaldehyde are available in different combinations. These combinations can be 
purchased with or without particulate protection. Cartridges are mounted with a bayonet lock 
connection and do not interfere with vision.  

Figure 3-9 Dentec Comfort Air 100 Half 
Mask 

Image credit: Dentec 

Figure 3-10 Dentec Safety Comfort Air 
130M 

Image credit: Dentec 
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The Comfort Air 130M weighs 22 ounces and is 9” by 8” by 2.5”. The respirator can be used in 
temperatures as low as -20 degrees F and as high as 120 degrees F.  

The Comfort Air 130M also meets NFPA 1984 protection standards for earwear, eyewear, 
flammability, and breathing resistance. The product can be cleaned with soap and water according to 
manufacturer’s instructions.  

The Comfort Air 130M costs $150, which includes a nylon carry/storage bag and a one-year 
warranty. Filters cost $69.80 for a pack of four (two pairs) or $898.50 for a case of 60 (30 pairs). 

 Dräger X-plore 3500  
The Dräger X-plore 3500 is a NIOSH-certified half mask APR. The 
APR is compatible with the Dräger X-plore 
OV/CL/HC/SD/FM/CD/HF/AM/MA/HS/P100 Bayonet 
Combination Cartridge and Filter. This combination cartridge and 
filter provides P100 (99.7%) protection against particulate matter 
and protects against organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, 
and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984. The X-plore 3500 is 
compatible with the Hot Shield HS-5, a flame-resistant housing for 
this APR. 

The Dräger X-plore 3500 Half-Face Respirator Mask weighs 5.6 oz. 
A pair of combination cartridges weighs approximately 18 oz. The 
respirator can be used in temperatures as low as 5 degrees F and 
as high as 140 degrees F. 

Fit testing of the Dräger X-plore 3500 Half-Face Respirator Mask 
can be done by performing negative pressure tests and positive pressure tests. 

The Dräger X-plore 3500 (face mask only) costs $14. A pair of combination cartridge and filters cost 
$60. This product is available on a GSA schedule. 

 Dräger X-plore 5500 
The Dräger X-plore 5500 is a NIOSH-certified twin filter full face 
mask APR. The respirator is compatible with the Dräger X-plore 
OV/CL/HC/SD/FM/CD/HF/AM/MA/HS/P100 Bayonet Combination 
Cartridge and Filter. This combination cartridge and filter provides 
P100 (97%) protection against particulate matter and also protects 
against organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, and other 
gases not specified in NFPA 1984. 

The X-plore 5500 includes a ventilation system with a separate 
interior half mask to prevent lens fog. The large visor and low 
placement of filters on the mask allow for a 180-degree field of 
vision. 

The X-plore 5500 weighs 17.6 oz. without filters and measures 
7.87” x 5.91” x 5.51”. A pair of combination filters weighs 
approximately 18 oz. The respirator can be used in temperatures as 
low as -22 degrees F and as high as 140 degrees F. Fit testing of the 
APR can be done by performing negative pressure tests and positive pressure tests.  

Figure 3-12 Dräger X-plore 5500 
Image credit: Dräger 

Figure 3-11 Dräger X-Plore 3500 
Image credit: Dräger 

https://www.hotshield.com/hs-5
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The product can be cleaned with mild soap and water and then disinfected by submerging in a 
solution of water and a mild disinfectant. The mask should be air dried. 

The Dräger X-plore 5500 costs $208.80, which includes the face mask only. A pair of combination 
cartridge and filters cost $60. This product is available on a GSA schedule. 

 Gerson 9955 Full Face Mask 
The Gerson 9955 is a NIOSH-certified silicone full face mask 
APR. The APR is compatible with several gas and particulate 
filters also sold by Gerson. A combination multi-gas and 
particulate filter is available that has a P100 designation and 
protection against formaldehyde, organic vapors, sulfur 
dioxide, and other gases not mentioned in NFPA 1984. 

The product also includes a panoramic lens with an anti-fog 
coated face shield and a protective valve cover for when the 
respirator is not in use. 

The Gerson 9955 weighs 60 oz. with two filters installed. The 
dimensions of the mask with filter installed are 12” x 9.5” x 
8.5”. The facepiece lens of the Gerson 9955 meets high 
impact requirements listed in the ANZI Z87.1 standard.  

Vendor contact is required for pricing information on the 
Gerson 9955 mask as well as filters.  

 GVS Elipse OV/AG/P100 NIOSH Respirator 
The GVS Elipse OV/AG/P100 NIOSH Respirator is a half 
mask APR. The APR is equipped with two combination gas 
and particulate filters that provide a P100 (99.7%) 
protection against particulate matter and also protect 
against sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, organic vapors, and 
other gases not mentioned in NFPA 1984. 

The product is available in two sizes: small-medium (S/M) 
and medium-large (M/L). Variations on the mask include a 
full face mask and a lower-profile half mask. Several filter 
variations with different particulate ratings and different 
gas cartridges are also available. Unopened filters have a 
shelf life of up to five years. Dependent on exposure, 
opened filters may last two to seven days. 

The Elipse OV/AG/P100, including the mask and both filters, weighs approximately 25.38 oz. The 
mask body weighs 4.58 oz. and each filter weighs approximately 10.4 oz. The exterior dimensions of 
the entire respirator assembly are 7.75” x 5.5” x 6.5”. The exterior dimensions of unopened filters 
are 11” x 7” x 3”. The respirator can be used in temperatures as low as -14 degrees F and as high as 
104 degrees F. The Elipse mask can be cleaned by using a generic disinfectant or wipes. 

Fit testing of the Elipse respirator can be done by conducting qualitative or quantitative methods 
described by OSHA. Adaptors are sold separately for use with the TSI PortaCount Respirator Fit 
Tester.  

Figure 3-13 Gerson 9955 Silicone Full Face 
Mask 

Image credit: Gerson 

Figure 3-14 GVS Elipse OV/AG/P100 APR 
Image credit: GVS 

https://tsi.com/products/respirator-fit-testers/portacount%C2%AE-respirator-fit-tester-8038/
https://tsi.com/products/respirator-fit-testers/portacount%C2%AE-respirator-fit-tester-8038/
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The unit price for the Elipse OV/AG/P100 respirator with one pair of filters is $40.57. However, the 
product is sold as a case of eight Elipse OV/AG/P100 respirators with filters installed costs $324.56. 
Replacement filters are sold in cases of 10 (five pairs) at $116.90. The unit cost of a pair of filters is 
$23.38. 

 Honeywell North 5400/7600 Series Full 
Facepiece 
The Honeywell North 5400/7600 Series Full Facepiece is 
a NIOSH-certified APR compatible with Honeywell N-Series 
filters and cartridges. Honeywell filters and cartridges are 
proprietary and can only be used with other Honeywell 
respirators. One specific, compatible combination 
cartridge filter, the Defender Multi-Purpose Cartridge and 
P100 Particulate Filter, protects against organic vapors, 
formaldehyde, sulfur dioxide, and other gases not 
specified in NFPA 1984.  

The 7600 series masks include a silicone face seal, a 5-
point head strap and a speech diaphragm. The 5400 
series masks include a thermoplastic elastomer face seal 
and a 4-point head strap but do not include a speech 
diaphragm. The 5400 series is a more economical option 
for shorter shifts or less frequent usage. The masks also 
support PAPR conversion utilizing the Honeywell North 
Compact Air series belt or backpack mounted filtering 
systems.  

The Honeywell North 5400/7600 Series Full Facepiece weighs 32 oz. without filters installed. Both 
masks are available in small, medium, and large sizes. Mask dimensions are 11.3” x 8.3” x 6.5” 
without filters installed and 11.3” x 12.3” x 6.5” with filters installed. A pair of combination filters 
weighs 8.8 oz. Each filter’s dimensions are 6.5” in length and 2.5” in diameter. The respirator can be 
used in temperatures below 32 degrees F and as high as 140 degrees F. The facepiece lens requires 
an anti-fog coating for use in below-freezing temperatures. The product can be cleaned with a mild 
cleaning sanitizer and warm water. The masks should be air dried. 

A Honeywell 5400 Series Mask costs $200 and a 7600 series masks costs $300. Defender Multi-
Purpose Cartridge and P100 Particulate Filters cost $30.15 per pair. This product is available on a 
GSA schedule.  

 Honeywell North 5500/7700 Series Half Mask 
The Honeywell North 5500/7700 Series Half Mask is a NIOSH-certified APR compatible with 
Honeywell N-Series filters and cartridges. Honeywell filters and cartridges are proprietary and can 
only be used with other Honeywell respirators. One specific, compatible combination cartridge, the 
Defender Multi-Purpose Cartridge and P100 Particulate Filter, protects against organic vapors, 
formaldehyde, sulfur dioxide, and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984. 

Masks in the 7700 series have a silicone face seal while masks in the 5500 series have a 
thermoplastic elastomer face seal. The 5500 series is a more economical option for shorter shifts or 
less frequent use. The masks also support PAPR conversion utilizing the Honeywell North Compact 
Air series belt or backpack mounted filtering systems. 

Figure 3-15 Honeywell North 5400 
Series 

Image credit: Honeywell 
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The Honeywell 5500/7600 Series Half Mask weighs 4.48 oz. 
without filters installed. Both masks come in small, medium, and 
large sizes. Mask dimensions are 9” x 7” x 3.5” with filters 
installed. A pair of combination filters weighs 8.8 oz. Each filter’s 
dimensions are 6.5” in length and 2.5” in diameter. The respirator 
can be used in temperatures below 32 degrees F and as high as 
140 degrees F. The product can be cleaned with a mild cleaning 
sanitizer and warm water. The masks should be air dried. 

A Honeywell 5500 Series Mask costs $20 and a 7700 series mask 
costs $30. Defender Multi-Purpose Cartridge and P100 Particulate 
Filters cost $30.15 per pair. This product is available on a GSA 
schedule.  

 JSP Limited Force 8 Typhoon 
The JSP Limited Force 8 Typhoon is a half mask APR. The respirator 
mask itself and its compatible P100 particulate filters are NIOSH 
certified. While compatible gas cartridges and combination 
cartridges are compliant with equivalent EU standards6 [20] [21], 
these cartridges are pending NIOSH certification.  

The Force 8 Typhoon can be equipped with a JSP Limited 
PressToCheck filters and cartridges, including an ABEK1 P3 
combination cartridge. This cartridge provides P37 protection 
[20] against particulate matter and protection against organic 
vapors, formaldehyde, and other gases not specified in NFPA 
1984. 

The Force 8 Typhoon mask weighs approximately 10 oz. without 
filters. A pair of PressToCheck ABEK1 P3 filters weighs 
approximately 10.4 oz. The respirator can be used in 
temperatures as low as +35.6 degrees F and as high as +131 
degrees F. The mask can be cleaned with a mild detergent and 
should be left to air dry. Fit testing can be performed through the 
PressToCheck filters; by pressing down on equipped filters while 
wearing the Force 8 Typhoon, users seal air intake ports and can 
perform a negative pressure fit test. The Force 8 Typhoon Half 
Mask costs $18.48. Filters are sold separately. The PressToCheck ABEK1 P3 filter costs $35.99 for a 
pair. 

 
6 Particulate filters meet requirements set forth in EN 143:2000/A1: 2006 standard titled “Respiratory protective 
devices – Particulate filters – Requirements, testing, marking.” Gas cartridges and combination cartridges meet 
requirements set forth in EN 14387:2004/A1:2008 titled “Respiratory protective devices – Gas filter(s) and combined 
filter(s) – Requirements, testing, marking.” 
7 P3 particulate designation, per the EN143 standard, is approximately the equivalent of N100, R100, or P100 per 
NIOSH and OSHA. P3 filters may provide protection against both solids and liquids or only liquids.  

Figure 3-16 Honeywell North 7700 
Series Half Mask 

Image credit: Honeywell North 

Figure 3-17 JSP Limited Force 8 
Typhoon 

Image credit: JSP Limited 
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 JSP Limited Force 10 Typhoon 
The JSP Limited Force 10 Typhoon is a full facepiece APR. While 
the product and its compatible cartridges and filters meet EN 
standards8, NIOSH certification of the Force 10 Typhoon is 
pending [22].  

The Force 10 Typhoon can be equipped with a JSP Limited 
PressToCheck filters and cartridges, including an ABEK1 P3 
combination cartridge. This cartridge provides P3 protection 
against particulate matter and protection against organic vapors, 
formaldehyde, and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984. 

The Force 10 Typhoon mask weighs approximately 20 oz. without 
filters equipped. A pair of PressToCheck ABEK1 P3 filters weighs 
approximately 10.4 oz. The respirator can be used in 
temperatures as low as +35.6 degrees F and as high as +131 
degrees F.  

The mask can be cleaned with a mild detergent and should be 
left to air dry. Fit testing can be performed through the 
PressToCheck filters. By pressing down on equipped filters while 
wearing the Force 10 Typhoon, users seal air intake ports and can perform a negative pressure fit 
test.  

The Force 8 Typhoon Half Mask costs $124.99. Filters are sold separately. The PressToCheck ABEK1 
P3 filter costs $35.99. 

 
8 The Force 10 Typhoon is certified as Class 1 respirator (full face masks for light duty use) under EN 136:1998 standard 
titled “Respiratory protective devices – Full face masks – Requirements, testing, marking.” Particle filters meet the EN 
143 standard, and gas and combination cartridges meet the EN 14387 standard. 

Figure 3-18 JSP Limited Force 10 
Typhoon 

Image credit: JSP Limited 
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 Moldex 9000 Series 
The Moldex 9000 Series is a NIOSH-certified full face mask APR. 
The APR can be equipped with a Multi-Gas/Vapor Smart/P100 
filter which includes P100 protection against particulates and 
protection against organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde 
and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984.  

The Moldex 9000 Series when equipped with two Multi-
Gas/Vapor Smart/P100 filters weighs approximately 24 oz. The 
mask itself weighs 12.9 oz and each filter weighs 5.7 oz. The 
mask measures approximately 9.5” x 8” x 8.75”. The approximate 
dimensions of a pair of unopened filters are 7” x 3.25” x 2.75”. 
The respirator can be used in temperatures as low as 14 degrees 
F and as high as 160 degrees F. 

Masks are available in small, medium, and large sizes. Users 
should perform both positive and negative pressure seal checks. 
Additionally, a Moldex BITREX fit test kit (sold separately) can be 
used for qualitative testing. 

The facepiece lens meets high impact requirements listed in the 
ANSI Z87.1 standard. The product can be cleaned by removing all 
filters and other components from the facepiece, cleaning all components with water and a mild 
germicidal detergent.  

The mask and filter are sold separately. Masks are also sold in boxes of two. Each mask costs 
$195.54. A pair of the Multi-Gas/Vapor Smart/P100 filters costs $41.55. The filters are also sold in 
cases of 30. Listing of the Moldex 9000 Series on a GSA schedule is pending. 

 MSA Advantage 200 LS 
The MSA Advantage 200 LS is a NIOSH-certified half mask APR. The 
APR can be equipped with the MSA Advantage Multigas/P100 
combination filter. This filter provides P100 protection (99.7%) 
against particulates as well as protects against organic vapors, sulfur 
dioxide, formaldehyde, and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984.  

The MSA Advantage 200 LS weighs 4.7 oz. and comes in small, 
medium, and large mask sizes. A pair of the Multigas/P100 filters 
weighs approximately 9 oz. The respirator can be used in 
temperatures as low as -23 degrees F and as high as 120 degrees F. 
The respirator mask can be cleaned with germicidal wipes sold by 
MSA. 

The MSA Advantage 200 LS (face mask only) costs $23. Filters cost 
$34 per pair. This product, along with all other MSA products 
included in this MSR, is listed on a GSA schedule.  

Figure 3-19 Moldex 9000 Series 
APR with Multi-Gas/Vapor 

Smart/P100 filter 
Image credit: Moldex 

Figure 3-20 MSA 
Advantage 200 LS 
Image credit: MSA 
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 MSA Advantage 3200 Twin Port Respirator 
The MSA Advantage 3200 Twin Port Respirator is a NIOSH-certified full 
face APR. The APR can be equipped with the MSA Advantage 
Multigas/P100 combination filter, which provides P100 protection 
(99.7%) against particulates as well as protects against organic vapors, 
sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, and other gases not specified in NFPA 
1984. 

The MSA Advantage 3200 Twin Port Respirator weighs 11.2 oz and 
comes in small, medium, and large mask sizes. A pair of the 
Multigas/P100 filters weighs approximately 9 oz. The respirator can be 
used in temperatures as low as 5 degrees F and as high as 
120 degrees F. The respirator mask can be cleaned with germicidal 
wipes sold by MSA. 

The MSA Advantage 3200 Twin Port Respirator (face mask only) costs 
$225. Filters cost $34 per pair. This product is listed on a GSA 
schedule. 

 Parcil Safety ST-100X 
The Parcil Safety ST-100X is a full face mask APR, with its NIOSH certification pending. The ST-100 X 
Full Face Respirator Gas Mask contains a large dual-convex heavy-duty, fog- and impact-resistant 
face shield of silicate glass with a smoke black tint, dual intake valves, 40 mm cartridge connectors, 
and a 5-point head harness with elasticized rubber straps and pull tabs. A silicone face seal and 
voice-box diaphragm allow for communication through the mask. 

The ST-100X comes with a P-D-1 filter with particulate 
protection down to 0.3 microns and activated carbon filtering 
of organic vapors as well as a wide range of chemicals 
including gasoline, ether, nitroalkane, nitrobenzene, carbon 
trichloride, chlorine benzene, acetone, alcohols, anilines, 
carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, chloropicrin, cadmium, 
arsenic, methylenedianiline, and lead. Standard 40mm 
cartridges from other vendors can also be used. 

The ST-100X weighs 29 ounces and measures 9” x 7” x 6” 
without a filter and 12” x 7” x 6” with the P-D-1 filter 
connected. An operating temperature specification is not 
given for the ST-100X, but it was successfully tested at 32 
degrees F and at 158 degrees F according to the ASTM 
E2952-17 Standard Specification for Air-Purifying Respirator 
Protective Smoke Escape Devices (RPED) [31].  

In addition to gaining medical clearance, ST-100X users are encouraged to follow the fit testing 
guidance provided in the manual. This guidance can be summarized as installing the mask securely, 
covering the filter cartridge with the palm of the hand, and slowly inhaling. If little or no airflow 
occurs, the mask is well sealed. Otherwise, the facial seal and head straps should be re-adjusted and 
the breathing test repeated. The mask and the P-D-1 filter are both certified compliant with ASTM 
E2952-17. The product can be cleaned with soap and water when the filter is removed. Black light 
decontamination is recommended if filters are to be re-used.  

Figure 3-21 MSA Advantage 
3200 

Image credit: MSA 

Figure 3-22 Parcil ST-100X 
Image credit: Parcil Safety 
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The ST-100X costs $140, which includes one P-D-1 filter cartridge and a one-year warranty. 
Additional filter cartridges are $20 each.  

 Parcil Safety T-60 Half Face Respirator 
The Parcil Safety T-60 is a half mask APR. Its NIOSH 
certification is pending. The T-60 Half Face Respirator contains 
a heavy-duty plastic facepiece, silicone face seal, and an 
elasticized rubber 4-point head harness that can be released 
with one hand. The respirator’s valve structure directs 
exhalation and moisture downward to avoid eyewear fogging 
and increase breathability. A voice box facilitates 
communication through the mask. 

The T-60 comes with two P-A-1 filter cartridges. Each has a pre-
filter for particulate protection down to 0.3 microns and an 
activated carbon filter for removing organic vapors and a wide 
range of chemicals including gasoline, ether, nitroalkane, 
nitrobenzene, carbon trichloride, chlorine benzene, acetone, 
alcohols, anilines, carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, 
chloropicrin, cadmium, arsenic, methylenedianiline, and lead. The pre-filters are fitted inside the P-A-
1 filter cartridges and are easily exchanged with a quick on/off rotation. The cartridges attach to the 
facepiece with standard 40 mm rotating connectors.  

The T-60 mask, and filters weigh 16 ounces. Without filters, the respirator measures 6” x 5.5” x 4” 
deep. Installing the filters increases the width by about one inch on each side.  

An operating temperature range specification is not given for the T-60, but it was tested at 32 
degrees F and at 158 degrees F according to ASTM E2952-17 Standard Specification for Air-
Purifying Respirator Protective Smoke Escape Devices (RPED)and passed. Users should get medical 
clearance and are also recommended to follow the fit testing guidance provided in the manual. This 
guidance can be summarized as installing the mask securely, covering the filter cartridge with the 
palm of the hand, and slowly inhaling. If little or no airflow occurs, the mask is well sealed. Otherwise, 
the facial seal and head straps should be re-adjusted and the breathing test repeated. The mask and 
the P-A-1 filter are both ASTM E2952-17. The product can be cleaned with soap and water when the 
filter is removed. Black light decontamination is recommended if filters are to be re-used.  

The T-60 costs $50, which includes two P-A-1 filter cartridges and a one-year warranty. Additional 
cartridges cost $40 for a set of two. 

Figure 3-23 Parcil T-60 
Image credit: Parcil Safety 
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 Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose Respirator Full 
Facepiece 
The Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose Respirator Full Facepiece is a 
NIOSH-certified APR compatible with only SWX series filters and 
cartridges (also developed by Safety Works). The SWX00326 P100 
PRO Multi-Purpose combination cartridge, for example, provides P100 
protection (99.7%) against particulates and provides protection 
against formaldehyde, organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, and other gases 
not specified in NFPA 1984. 

The Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose Respirator Full Facepiece weighs 
6.4 oz. without filters installed. A pair of P100/multi-gas combination 
cartridges weighs 13.2 oz. With filters installed the APR measures 
14.9” x 11.1” x 11.4.” Fit testing of the APR mask can be done by a 
qualified fit tester to determine the appropriate size (S, M, or L) 
facepiece for the user. The mask employs a 4-point retaining strap 
configuration that is user-adjustable without the need for special tools. 

The Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose Respirator Full Facepiece (mask only) costs approximately 
$200. SWX00326 filters cost $34.19 for a pair. 

 Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose Respirator Half Mask 
The Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose Respirator Half Mask is a 
NIOSH-certified APR compatible with only SWX series filters and 
cartridges (also developed by Safety Works). The SWX00326 P100 
PRO Multi-Purpose combination cartridge provides P100 protection 
(99.7%) against particulates and provides protection against 
formaldehyde, organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, and other gases not 
specified in NFPA 1984 

The Safety Works PRO Multi-Purpose Respirator Half Mask weighs 
3 oz. without filters installed. A pair of P100/multi-gas combination 
cartridges weighs 13.2 oz. The dimensions of the APR are 11” x 
3.5” x 10.3” with filters installed. Fit testing of the APR can be 
done by a qualified fit tester to determine the appropriate size (S, 
M, or L) facepiece for the user.  

The mask employs a 2-point retaining strap configuration that is 
user-adjustable without the need for special tools. The product can be cleaned and/or 
decontaminated using soap and water. The product should be air dried after cleaning.  

The 9900 Series (mask only) costs approximately $20. SWX00326 filters cost $34.19 for a pair. 

 Sundström SR100 Half Mask APR 
The Sundström SR100 is a NIOSH-certified half mask APR. The APR can incorporate stacked filters 
including the Sundström SR510 Particulate Filter, which provides P100 protection (99.7%) against 
particulate matter and the Sundström SR232 OV/SD/CL/HC/HF Cartridge which protects organic 
vapors, sulfur dioxide, chlorine, hydrogen chlorine, and hydrogen fluoride. The SR100 is also 
compatible with other Sundström range filters and cartridges. 

Figure 3-24 Safety Works PRO 
Multi-Purpose Respirator Full 

Facepiece 
Image credit: Safety Works 

Figure 3-25 Safety Works PRO Multi-
Purpose Respirator, Half Mask 

Image credit: Safety Works 
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The product, which is available in three sizes, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, has two exhalation valves and elastic head-harness 
straps. The mask can also be used in combination with a 
Type C Continuous Flow Supplied Air Respirator (SAR). 

The SR100 half mask APR weighs between 5.8 to 6.52 
ounces depending on chosen size and can be used in 
temperatures as low as 14 degrees F and as a high as 131 
degrees F. The compatible SR510 particulate filter weighs 
approximately 1.6 ounces, and measures 4.2 inches in 
diameter and 1.2 inches high.  

Users of the SR100 half- mask APR should gain medical 
clearance and, are also recommended to fit test the 
facepiece prior to use. Fit testing the SR100 can be done by 
conducting a qualitative fit test during which the user is 
exposed to a substance with a scent or taste such as 
isoamyl acetate or Bitrex. Users may also conduct quantitative fit tests with either the Portacount fit 
test, which measures positive air pressure, a QuantiFit quantitative fit test, which measures negative 
air pressure. Sundström Safety also offers qualified training for fit tests.  

Vendor outreach is required for pricing information on the S100. The filters and cartridges are sold 
separately. A single replacement SR510 filter costs $10.95. Replacement SR232 cartridges cost 
$62.80 for a pack of four (two pairs). The S100 is also sold in the Sundstrom Wildland First 
Responder Kit, which also includes a SR510, a SR232, a pre-filter for large particles, and a spark 
arrestor to protect filters against sparks and splatter resulting from welding, flame cutting, or 
grinding. The Wildland First Responder Kit costs $59.95. 

 Sundström SR200 
The Sundström SR200 is a NIOSH-certified full face mask APR. The APR can incorporate stacked 
filters including the Sundström SR510 Particulate Filter, which provides P100 protection (99.7%) 
against particulate matter, and the Sundström SR232 OV/SD/CL/HC/HF Cartridge, which protects 
against organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, chlorine, hydrogen chlorine, and hydrogen fluoride. The APR 
mask is also compatible with other Sundström range filters and cartridges. The SR200 comes with a 
carrier strap, pre-filter holder, three inhalation valves, two exhalation valves, a spherical visor, and an 
adjustable 6-point head harness.  

The full face mask can also be used with the Sundström Type C Continuous Flow Supplied Air 
Respirator (SAR) or as the top headpiece when used with the Sundström Powered Air Purifying 
Respirator SR 500.  

The SR 200 APR weighs 15.9 ounces and can be used in temperatures as low as 14 degrees F and 
as high as 131 degrees F. The S510 P100 filter weighs 1.6 oz and measures diameter of 4.2”in 
diameter and a height of 1.2” high.  

Users of the SR200 should gain medical clearance and are also recommended to undergo fit testing 
of the facepiece prior to usage. Fit testing the SR200 APR can be done by conducting a qualitative fit 
test during which the user is exposed to a substance with a scent or taste such as isoamyl acetate or 
Bitrex. Users may also conduct quantitative fit tests with either the Portacount fit test, which 
measures positive air pressure, a QuantiFit quantitative fit test, which measures negative air 
pressure. Sundström Safety also offers qualified training for fit tests.  

Figure 3-26 Sundström SR200 
Image credit: Sundström Safety 

https://tsi.com/products/respirator-fit-testers/portacount%C2%AE-respirator-fit-tester-8038/
https://tsi.com/products/respirator-fit-testers/portacount%C2%AE-respirator-fit-tester-8038/
https://ohdusa.com/legacy_quantifit/
https://tsi.com/products/respirator-fit-testers/portacount%C2%AE-respirator-fit-tester-8038/
https://ohdusa.com/legacy_quantifit/
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Vendor outreach is required for pricing information on the SR200. A single replacement SR510 filter 
costs $10.95. Replacement SR232 replacement cartridges cost $62.80 for a pack of four (two 
pairs). The product is available on a GSA schedule. 
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4.0 PRODUCT INFORMATION: POWERED AIR PURIFYING RESPIRATORS 

This section provides information on four powered air-purifying respirators and the combination gas 
cartridge and particulate filter most appropriate for wildland firefighting applications. Profiles of the 
PAPRs appear alphabetically by manufacturer; the PAPRs are listed in the same manner in Table 4-1, 
which provides general product characteristics and specifications. The PAPRs range in price from 
$729 to $1,800. Combination cartridges and filters range in price from $20 to $71 per filter. Product 
information presented in this report was obtained directly from manufacturers, vendors, and their 
websites from June 2021 through February 2022. The information has not been independently 
verified by NUSTL. 

Product information in Table 4-1, listed below in column order, is defined as follows: 

MSRP: Respirator indicates the manufacturer’s suggested retail price (MSRP) of the PAPR.  

MSRP: Filter indicates the MSRP of the most appropriate filter for wildland firefighting available for 
the respirator and the quantity of filters sold at that price (e.g., an entry of “$37/2” indicates that two 
replacement filters can be purchased for $37). 

Facepiece Type indicates whether the product uses a full face mask or a half mask.  

NIOSH-Certified indicates whether the product is currently certified by NIOSH or is pending 
certification. 

Particulate Class indicates the level of protection against particulate matter provided by the filter (for 
definitions of particulate classes, see Table 2-1). 

Gas Protection indicates the gases against which the filter provides protection. Gases listed in Table 
3-1 include only those specified in the NFPA 1984-2022 standard for Class 2 respirators: carbon 
monoxide (CO), organic vapors (OV), sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), formaldehyde 
(HCHO), and acrolein (C3H4O).  

Weight indicates the physical weight of the respirator (mask, filter, and blower unit) in ounces (oz). 

Operating Temperature indicates the range of environmental temperatures (in degrees F) in which 
the respirator can be used. 

Battery Life indicates the advertised battery life under full duty cycle.  
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Table 4-1 PAPR Product Comparison Matrix 
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3M Scott C420 Plus 
PAPR $1,508 $32/1 Full Yes P100       67 -23 to +129 8 hr. 

Airboss Defense C420 
PAPR with Promask 
2000 

$729 $46/1 Full Yes P100       60 NA 7 hr. 

Avon CS PAPR $1800* $71/1 Full Pending P100       82 -4 to +113 8 hr. 

MSA G1 PAPR $1200 $120/6 Full Yes P100       56 -20 to +200 8 hr. 

 – Gas cartridges available for the APR or PAPR provide protection against the specified gas. 
NA – Information not available. Vendor contact is required. 
* - Cost of Avon CS PAPR does not include facepiece. 

 3M Scott C420 Plus PAPR 
The 3M Scott C420 Plus PAPR is a NIOSH-certified full face PAPR. The 
PAPR is compatible with various Scott Safety gas cartridges and 
particulate filters, including the MPC Plus Combination Cartridge. The 
MPC Plus provides P100 protection (99.7%) against particulates and 
protects against organic vapors, ammonia, methylamine, chlorine 
dioxide, formaldehyde, hydrogen chloride, hydrogen fluoride, and sulfur 
dioxide. 

The 3M Scott C420 Plus PAPR weighs 67.2 oz and comes in three 
mask sizes (small, medium, and large). The PAPR can be powered by a 
rechargeable lithium sulfur dioxide (LiSO2) battery with a 10-year shelf 
life or by a nickel-metal hydride (NiMH) battery. The PAPR’s battery life, 
with the LiSO2 battery, is approximately eight hours. The respirator can 
be used in temperatures as low as -23 degrees F and as high as 
129 degrees F. 

The 3M Scott C420 Plus PAPR costs $1507.99, which includes the 
face mask and blower unit but does not include a filter. A single filter 
costs $31.95. This product is available through a GSA schedule. 

Figure 4-1 3M Scott C420 Plus 
PAPR 

Image credit: 3M Scott 
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 Airboss Defense C420 PAPR with Promask 2000  
The Airboss Defense C420 is a NIOSH-certified PAPR when 
used with the Promask 2000 full face respirator mask. While 
this product has the same model number as the 3M Scott 
PAPR mentioned above (Section 4.1), it is not the same 
product. The PAPR is compatible with M96 filter cartridges (sold 
separately), which provide P100 particulate protection (99.7%) 
along with activated carbon protection against cyclohexane, 
nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, organic vapors, formaldehyde 
and other gases not specified in NFPA 1984. The C420 PAPR 
can be used with one or two M96 filters. Using PAPR with a 
single filter will result in a lighter weight respirator on the body. 
Using the PAPR with two filters will reduce the airflow through 
each filter (while maintaining the same total airflow) and 
therefore increase the operational life of a filter before it needs 
to be replaced. The M96 filter has a 10-year shelf life and 
standard threads that screw into the C420 receptacles.  

The PAPR provides a constant filtered airflow to the mask and can be configured for a single speed 
airflow of 115 liters per minute (LPM) or in a 3-speed configuration with 85–100 LPM, 110–120 
LPM, and 130–140 LPM settings. The C420 is powered by either a rechargeable NiMH battery with a 
four-hour life or a single-use LiSO2 with a seven-hour life. The C420 has a waist strap mount and two 
filter receptacles with standard NATO 40 mm threads. No tools are needed to change the filters.  

The blower unit measures 8.5” x 9.5” x 3” and weighs 23 oz. A single M96 filter weighs 13.4 oz and 
measures 4.57” in diameter and 3.5” high. With two filter cartridges and a battery installed, the 
PAPR weigh 60 oz.  

The Promask 2000 facepiece has a silicone inner mask, halo-butyl rubber facepiece with 5-point 
head harness, and a visor with polyamide lens and greater than 85% field of vision. Dual input 
connections allow for left- or right-hand operation. The mask meets NFPA 1971 protection 
requirements for eyewear, earwear, and breathing resistance (when used apart from the C420 as an 
APR). The facepiece has a 20-year shelf life, comes in regular and small sizes, and weighs less than 
19 ounces. The standard qualitative or quantitative fit tests are recommended per OSHA guidelines 
(29 CFR 1910.134) [6].  

The C420 blower unit costs $351 and the Promask 2000 facepiece is an additional $378 for the 
regular or $357 for the small size. Purchase includes a one-year warranty on the blower and full face 
respirator mask. The M96 filters are $46 each and single use LiSO2 batteries cost $94 each. 

 Avon CS PAPR 
The Avon CS PAPR can be integrated with combination unit respirators (CUR), backpack-style 
respirators that contain both PAPR and SCBA capabilities. This PAPR is pending NIOSH approval. The 
standard configuration of the CS PAPR uses the Avon FM54 mask. However, the PAPR is compatible 
with all Avon full facepiece APRs and SCBA masks. 

The PAPR is compatible with the CBRNCF50 filter that offers P100 (99.7%) protection against 
particulates and protects against organic vapors, sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, and other gases not 
specified in NFPA 1984. The product includes an integrated rotary selector that allows the users to 
select between modes for APR, PAPR, and SCBA respirators. The CS PAPR also has alarm capabilities 
to alert the user of low battery, restricted air flow, and high resistance.  

Figure 4-2 Airboss Defense C420 PAPR 
with Promask 2000 

Image credit: Airboss Defense Group 
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The CS PAPR weighs 68.8 ounces with battery installed and 
measures 16.5” x 4.5” x 5.5” in size. The CBRNCF50 filter 
weighs 12.9 oz and has a diameter of 4.35”. The respirator can 
be used in temperatures as low as -4 degrees F and as high as 
113 degrees F. The PAPR is compatible with the lithium battery, 
the 5200 Li-ion rechargeable battery or four CR123 batteries. 
Operating time of the PAPR with a Li-ion rechargeable battery is 
eight hours or, using CR123 lithium batteries, four hours. The 
Avon CS PAPR meets guidelines regarding interference of 
electromagnetic devices with other equipment listed in MIL-
HDBK-2359 [23]. 

An Avon CS PAPR blower unit costs $1,800. This price does not 
include a facepiece. A single replacement filter costs $70.99. 

 MSA G1 PAPR  
The MSA G1 PAPR uses a full face mask and can be equipped with 
three proprietary cartridges including a GME Multigas/P100 
combination cartridge. This cartridge provides P100 protection 
(99.7%) against particulates and protects against sulfur dioxide, 
formaldehyde, organic vapors, and other gases not specified in NFPA 
1984.  

The blower unit of the PAPR is designed to be mounted on the 
wearer’s back. The breathing tube connects the blower unit to the 
central face piece. The PAPR can be powered by a single-use lithium 
sulfur dioxide (LiSO2) battery for a life of eight hours or by a 
rechargeable nickel metal hydride (NiMH) battery, yielding a battery 
life of four hours. The batteries can be hot swapped. The blower’s 
electromagnetic interference shield ensures that there is no 
interference with radio communications. 

The MSA G1 PAPR weighs 55.72 oz and comes in mask sizes small, medium, and large. The 
respirator can be used in temperatures as low as -20 degrees F and as high as 200 degrees F. The 
product can be cleaned with a germicidal cleaning solution sold by MSA.  

The MSA G1 PAPR costs $1,200, which includes the face mask and blower unit. Filters cost $119.99 
for a pack of six (three pairs). This product is listed on a GSA schedule. 

 

  

 
9 The MIL-HDBK-235-1D standard, titled “Department of Defense Handbook: Military Operational Electromagnetic 
Environment Profiles,” includes guidance on devices with electromagnetic profiles that may interact with other devices’ 
profiles. The standard is intended as guidance rather than requirements.  

Figure 4-4 MSA G1 PAPR 
Image credit: MSA 

Figure 4-3 Avon CS PAPR blower unit 
Image credit: Avon Protection 
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5.0 MANUFACTURER CONTACT INFORMATION 

Additional information on the respiratory protection devices for wildland firefighters included in this 
market survey report can be obtained from the manufacturers listed in Table 5-1. 

Table 5-1 Manufacturer Contact Information 

Manufacturer Address & Phone Number Website & Email 

3M Scott 
3M Center 
St. Paul, MN 55144 
888-364-3577 

www.3m.com  
PSDtechnicalsupport@MMM.com  

Airboss Defense Group 
8261 Preston Ct. 
Jessup, MD 20794 
301-352-8800 

www.adg.com 
info@adg.com  

Avon 

8140 Corporate Dr. 
Suite 300  
Baltimore, MD 21236 
888-286-6440 

www.avon-protection.com 
protection@avon-protection.com 

Dentec Safety Specialists 
Corp. 

8101 Lenexa Dr. 
Lenexa, KS 66214 
888-533-6832 

www.dentecsafety.com 
dentec@dentecsafety.com 

Dräger  

7256 S. Sam Houston W. Pkwy. 
Suite 100  
Houston, TX 77085 
800-437-2437 

www.draeger.com/en-us_us/home  
Inquiries through vendor website 

Gerson 
16 Commerce Blvd. 
Middleboro, MA 02346 
508-947-4000 

www.gersonco.com/  
Inquiries through vendor website 

GVS 
2807 Samoset Rd. 
Royal Oak, MI 48073 
866-494-4599 

www.gvs.com/en  
h-s.na@gvs.com  

Honeywell 
300 South Tryon St. 
Charlotte, NC 28202  
(877) 841-2840 

www.honeywell.com/us/en 
Inquiries through vendor website 

JSP Safety, Inc. 
13420 Reese Blvd. W.  
Huntersville, NC 28078 
704-659-2507 

www.jspna.com  
nasales@jspna.com  

Moldex 
10111 Jefferson Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90232 
800-421-0668 

www.moldex.com  
Customer support: sales@moldex.com  
Technical support: tech@moldex.com  

MSA 
1000 Cranberry Woods Dr. 
Cranberry Township, PA 16066 
800-672-2222 

us.msasafety.com  
info.us@msasafety.com  

Parcil Safety  
318 Main St., Suite 101 
Evansville, IN 47708 
855-715-1400 

parcilsafety.com 
service@parcilsafety.com  

Safety Works 
968 Albany Shaker Rd. 
Latham, NY 12110 
855-284-6800 

safetyworks.com 
Inquiries through vendor website 

Sundström 
143 Maple St. 
Warwick, RI 02888 
401-434-7300 

www.srsafety.com/us/products.html 
Inquiries through vendor website 

https://www.3m.com/
mailto:PSDtechnicalsupport@MMM.com
http://www.adg.com/
mailto:info@adg.com
https://www.avon-protection.com/
mailto:protection@avon-protection.com
http://www.dentecsafety.com/
mailto:dentec@dentecsafety.com
https://www.draeger.com/en-us_us/home
https://www.gersonco.com/
https://www.gvs.com/en/
mailto:h-s.na@gvs.com
https://www.honeywell.com/us/en
https://www.jspna.com/
mailto:nasales@jspna.com
https://www.moldex.com/
mailto:sales@moldex.com
mailto:tech@moldex.com
https://us.msasafety.com/
mailto:info.us@msasafety.com
https://parcilsafety.com/
mailto:service@parcilsafety.com
https://safetyworks.com/
https://www.srsafety.com/us/products.html
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6.0 SUMMARY 

Wildland firefighters are chronically exposed to multiple respiratory hazards in their line of duty. 
Wildfire response operations often take place in remote areas and may last several days, preventing 
firefighters from using advanced respiratory protection methods that are bulky and require additional 
infrastructure, such as SCBAs. However, APRs and PAPRs equipped with combination cartridge filters 
for particulates and gases provide wildland firefighters with effective respiratory protection in non-
IDLH environments. These respirators provide protection against particulate matter and hazardous 
gases and can withstand extreme environmental conditions. They can be carried or stowed in or on 
load-carrying equipment; they are both durable and decontaminable.  

Both APRs and PAPRs offer superior protection to bandanas, which offer a low profile and portability, 
but are insufficient against respiratory hazards. While N95 masks offer better protection against 
particulate matter than bandanas, APRs and PAPRs also protect wearers against gases and can 
withstand extreme environmental conditions that N95 masks cannot. 

This market survey report provides information on 27 APRs and four PAPRs for wildland firefighting 
that are available as COTS products, are NIOSH-certified or pending NIOSH-certification, and protect 
against both particulate matter and hazardous gases. The PAPRs included in this report can be 
powered by single-use batteries and have a battery life of at least four hours. The products in this 
report range in price from $14 to $1508. Available combination cartridges and filters range in price 
from $23 to $457. 

Emergency responder agencies should carefully research the overall capabilities and limitations of 
respiratory protection methods for wildland firefighters in relation to their agency’s operational needs 
when making procurement or acquisition decisions.
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Appendix A. MIL-STD-810 TEST METHODS 
Table A-1 lists the number, title and purpose of each laboratory test method specified by MIL-STD-
810.  

Table A-1 Laboratory Test Methods as per MIL-STD-810 

Method Number Title Purpose10

500 Low Pressure 
(Altitude) 

Use low pressure (altitude) tests to determine if materiel can 
withstand and/or operate in a low-pressure environment and/or 
withstand rapid pressure changes.  

501 High Temperature 
Use high temperature tests to obtain data to help evaluate effects of 
high-temperature conditions on material safety, integrity, and 
performance. 

502 Low Temperature 
Use low temperature tests to obtain data to help evaluate effects of 
low temperature conditions on materiel safety, integrity, and 
performance during storage, operation, and manipulation.  

503 Temperature Shock 

Use the temperature shock test to determine if materiel can 
withstand sudden changes in the temperature of the surrounding 
atmosphere without experiencing physical damage or deterioration 
in performance. 

504 Contamination by 
Fluids 

Use contamination by fluids test to determine if materiel (or material 
samples) is affected by temporary exposure to contaminating fluids 
(liquids) such as may be encountered and applied during its life 
cycle, either occasionally, intermittently, or over extended periods.  

505 Solar Radiation 
(Sunshine) 

This method has two purposes, (1) to determine the heating effects 
of direct solar radiation on materiel, and (2) to help identify the 
actinic (photodegradation) effects of direct solar radiation. 

506 Rain 

Determine the following with respect to rain, water spray, or dripping 
water: (1) The effectiveness of protective covers, cases, and seals in 
preventing the penetration of water into the materiel; (2) The 
capability of the materiel to satisfy its performance requirements 
during and after exposure to water; (3) Any physical deterioration of 
the materiel caused by the rain; (4) The effectiveness of any water 
removal system; and (5) The effectiveness of protection offered to a 
packaged materiel. 

507 Humidity 
Determine the resistance of materiel to the effects of a warm, humid 
atmosphere. 

508 Fungus 
Assess the extent to which materiel will support fungal growth and 
how any fungal growth may affect performance or use of the 
materiel. 

509 Salt Fog 
Determine the effectiveness of protective coatings and finishes on 
materials. It may also be applied to determine the effects of salt 
deposits on the physical and electrical aspects of materiel. 

10 “Environmental Engineering Considerations and Laboratory Tests.” Department of Defense. 2008. 
www.atec.army.mil/publications/Mil-Std-810G/Mil-Std-810G.pdf. 

https://www.atec.army.mil/publications/Mil-Std-810G/Mil-Std-810G.pdf
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Method Number Title Purpose10 

510 Sand and Dust 

Dust (< 150μm) procedure – evaluate the ability of materiel to resist 
the effects of dust that may obstruct openings, penetrate into 
cracks, crevices, bearings, and joints, and to evaluate the 
effectiveness of filters. 
Sand (150 to 850μm particle size) procedure – performed to help 
evaluate the ability of materiel to be stored and operated in blowing 
sand conditions without degrading performance, effectiveness, 
reliability, and maintainability due to abrasion (erosion) or clogging 
effects of large, sharp-edged particles. 

511 Explosives 
Atmosphere 

Demonstrate the ability of materiel to operate in fuel-air explosive 
atmospheres without causing ignition or demonstrate that an 
explosive or burning reaction occurring within encased materiel will 
be contained and will not propagate outside the test item. 

512 Immersion 
Determine if materiel can withstand immersion or partial immersion 
in water (e.g., fording), and operate as required during or following 
immersion. 

513 Acceleration 

Assure that materiel can structurally withstand the steady state 
inertia loads that are induced by platform acceleration, deceleration, 
and maneuver in the service environment, and function without 
degradation during and following exposure to these forces. 
Acceleration tests are also used to assure that materiel does not 
become hazardous after exposure to crash inertia loads. 

514 Vibration 

Performed to (1) develop materiel to function in and withstand the 
vibration exposures of a life cycle including synergistic effects of 
other environmental factors, materiel duty cycle, and maintenance. 
This method is limited to consideration of one mechanical degree-of-
freedom at a time. Refer to Method 527 for further guidance on 
multiple exciter testing. Combine the guidance of this method with 
the guidance of Part One and other methods herein to account for 
environmental synergism. (2) Verify that materiel will function in and 
withstand the vibration exposures of a life cycle. 

515 Acoustic Noise 
Determine the adequacy of materiel to resist the specified acoustic 
environment without unacceptable degradation of its functional 
performance and/or structural integrity. 

516 Shock 

Performed to provide a degree of confidence that materiel can 
physically and functionally withstand the relatively infrequent, non-
repetitive shocks encountered in handling, transportation, and 
service environments. This may include an assessment of the overall 
materiel system integrity for safety purposes in any one or all of the 
handling, transportation, and service environments; determine the 
materiel's fragility level, in order that packaging may be designed to 
protect the materiel's physical and functional integrity; and test the 
strength of devices that attach materiel to platforms that can crash.  
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Method Number Title Purpose10 

517 Pyroshock 

Performed to provide a degree of confidence that materiel can 
structurally and functionally withstand the infrequent shock effects 
caused by the detonation of a pyrotechnic device on a structural 
configuration to which the materiel is mounted; and experimentally 
estimate the materiel's fragility level in relation to pyroshock in order 
that shock mitigation procedures may be employed to protect the 
materiel’s structural and functional integrity. 

518 Acidic Atmosphere 
Determine the resistance of materials and protective coatings to 
corrosive atmospheres, and when necessary, to determine its effect 
on operational capabilities.  

519 Gunfire Shock 

Performed to provide a degree of confidence that materiel can 
structurally and functionally withstand the relatively infrequent, short 
duration, transient, high-rate repetitive shock-input encounter in 
operational environments during the firing of guns. 

520 
Temperature, 

Humidity, Vibration, 
and Altitude 

Determine the combined effects of temperature, humidity, vibration, 
and altitude on airborne electronic and electro-mechanical materiel 
with regard to safety, integrity, and performance during ground and 
flight operations. Some portions of this test may apply to ground 
vehicles, as well. In such cases, references to altitude considerations 
do not apply. 

521 Icing/Freezing Rain 

Evaluate the effect of icing on the operational capability of materiel. 
This method also provides tests for evaluating the effectiveness of 
de-icing equipment and techniques, including prescribed means to 
be used in the field. 

522 Ballistic Shock 

This method includes a set of ballistic shock tests generally involving 
momentum exchange between two or more bodies, or momentum 
exchange between a liquid or gas and a solid, performed to provide 
a degree of confidence that materiel can structurally and functionally 
withstand the infrequent shock effects caused by high levels of 
momentum exchange on a structural configuration to which the 
materiel is mounted; and experimentally estimate the materiel's 
fragility level relative to ballistic shock in order that shock-mitigation 
procedures may be employed to protect the materiel’s structural and 
functional integrity. 
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A-4 

Method Number Title Purpose10 

523 Vibro-Acoustic/ 
Temperature 

Performed to determine the synergistic effects of vibration, acoustic 
noise, and temperature on externally carried aircraft stores during 
captive carry flight. Such determination may be useful for, but not 
restricted to, the following purposes: (1) To reveal and correct design 
weaknesses (Test, Analyze, and Fix (TAAF) test); (2) To determine 
whether a design meets a specified reliability requirement (Reliability 
Demonstration test); (3) To reveal workmanship or component 
defects before a production unit leaves the place of assembly 
(Screening test); (4) To estimate the Mean Time Between Failure 
(MTBF) of a lot of units based upon the test item’s time to failure of a 
small sample of the units (Lot Acceptance test); and (5) To 
determine the relative reliability among units based upon the test 
item’s time to failure of a small sample of the units (Source 
Comparison test). 

524 Freeze-Thaw 

Determine the ability of materiel to withstand the effects of moisture 
phase changes between liquid and solid, in or on materiel, as the 
ambient temperature cycles through the freeze point; and the effects 
of moisture induced by transfer from a cold-to-warm or warm-to-cold 
environment. 

525 Time Waveform 
Replication 

Performed to provide a degree of confidence that the materiel can 
structurally and functionally withstand the measured or analytically 
specified test time trace(s) to which the materiel is likely to be 
exposed in the operational field environment; and experimentally 
estimate the materiel’s fragility level in relation to form, level, 
duration, or repeated application of the test time trace(s). 

526 Rail Impact 

Replicate the railroad car impact conditions that occur during the life 
of transport of systems, subsystems, and units, hereafter called 
materiel, and the tiedown arrangements during the specified logistic 
conditions. 

527 Multi-Exciter Testing 

Performed to provide a degree of confidence that the materiel can 
structurally and functionally withstand a specified environment, e.g., 
stationary, non-stationary, or of a shock nature, that must be 
replicated on the test item in the laboratory with more than one 
motion degree-of-freedom consideration.  

528 
Mechanical Vibrations 

of Shipboard 
Materials 

Specifies procedures and establishes requirements for 
environmental and internally excited vibration testing of naval 
shipboard equipment installed on ships 
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